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Daenzer, Angela. M.S., Autumn 2007  
 
Pilot Study of the Prediction of Heart Rot in Apparently Sound Western Larch for 
Snag Retention and Management 
 
Chairperson: Dr. Jack Ward Thomas  
 
  Since many cavity-excavating birds require trees with heart rot, managers 
routinely emphasize decayed trees in their snag retention prescriptions.  Where 
too few trees are present with obvious indicators of decay, apparently sound 
trees are left to meet retention objectives.  These trees may also contain decay, 
and may offer advantages in longevity and protection over more extensively 
decayed trees.  Better information regarding conditions and heartwood decay-
causing fungi important to heart rot in apparently sound trees would aid in 
retention decisions.  We combined data from the 2003 Westside Reservoir and 
Roberts Fire burns with data from the USFS Forest Health Protection’s 10-year 
western larch (Larix occidentalis) merchantability study on the 2001 Moose Fire 
burn, all collected on the Flathead National Forest.  We used dissection data 
from 284 apparently defect-free fire-killed western larch to predict the probability 
of heart rot related to tree age, diameter at breast height (dbh), elevation, aspect, 
habitat type, and sapwood-to-heartwood ratio.  Fungi were isolated from trees 
with heart rot and identified through DNA analysis.  We isolated Stereum 
sanguinolentum, Echinodontium tinctorium, Sistotrema brinkmannii, Antrodia 
serialis, Phellinus chrysoloma, and Fomitopsis cajanderi from trees in the three 
burn areas.  All variables tested except elevation and slope were significantly 
associated with probability of heart rot (α=0.05), with sapwood-to-heartwood ratio 
and dbh showing the highest predictive power through CART analysis.   These 
findings support large tree diameter as a critical characteristic in retaining trees 
most useable to wildlife, as well as retaining heart rot-causing fungi, which have 
undergone marked declines in other parts of the world. 
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 1 
Introduction 
Standing dead trees (known as “snags”) provide critical habitat for a 
number of wildlife species.  Wildlife biologists involved in land management and 
forestry commonly define “snags” as standing dead trees lacking leaves and 
most limbs, greater than 6.1 meters (20 ft) tall.  Managing for snags continues to 
challenge land managers in providing for cavity nesters, wildlife species that use 
cavities in trees for nesting. “Cavity excavators” are species that excavate 
cavities in wood for nesting or roosting. “Secondary cavity nesters” include 
species that utilize cavities excavated by other species (Thomas et al. 1979).  
Information and assumptions pertinent to these relationships are critical in 
devising strategies for snag retention during forestry operations.  Questions 
remain regarding which and how many trees to retain during timber harvest 
operations.   
There are questions about the importance of decay, particularly heart rot, 
in selecting trees for retention. “Decay” refers to decomposition of sound wood 
resulting from the actions of fungi and other micro-organisms, which results in 
progressive softening, weakening, and changes in color or texture of live or dead 
wood (Thomas et al. 1979:473).  For many woodpecker species, presence of 
decay seems a likely prerequisite for cavity excavation (Bull 1997, Jackson & 
Jackson 2004).  Primary among important decay mechanisms is heart rot 
(Conner et al. 1976, Thomas et al. 1979, Bull et al. 1997, Jackson and Jackson 
2004, Aubry and Raley 2002).  
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 Heart rot is fungal decay of heartwood that usually originates in live trees.  
Heartwood is the inner layer of wood in a growing tree that no longer contains 
living cells (Thomas et al. 1979:478).  Relationships between snags, decay, and 
cavity nesting birds are important in developing management guidelines for 
snags  (Balda 1975, Haapanen 1965, Neitro et al. 1985, Thomas et al. 1979, 
Jackson and Jackson 2004, Saab et al. 2002, Bull 2002, Zack et al. 2002, Cline 
1977, Bull et al. 1997, Bevis and Martin 2002, Laudenslayer 2002, Farris et al. 
2002, Aubry and Raley 2002).   
Snags and trees with “obvious defect” and visible decay are assumed to 
be the most likely candidates for cavity excavation and preferred for retention.  
“Obvious defects” (a term often used in timber sale contracts between land 
managers and purchasers) refer to visible characteristics associated with internal 
decay (Table 1).  Leaving only or primarily defective trees is a relatively short 
lived means of sustaining cavity nesting wildlife species, because these trees are 
often already in later stages of decline and are more susceptible to wind, fire, 
breakage, and falling.  Additionally, there are often too few such trees present to 
meet retention objectives. As a result, tree markers rely on apparently sound 
trees to make up the difference in meeting retention objectives.  The ultimate 
value of such trees to cavity excavators will depend on the presence of heart rot.  
It is critical, then, to have knowledge of how many such apparently sound trees 
actually harbor heart rot.    
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Table 1.  "Obvious defects" indicative of decay. 
Defect Details Examples 
broken tops 
usually indicate top 
rot    
sucker 
limbs  
abnormally shaped 
and angled limbs 
indicate decay and 
(or) compromised 
structural integrity  
(often fairly “v” 
shaped)  
fruiting 
bodies 
(conks) 
indicate advanced 
decay column  
excessive 
punk knots indicate decay   
cat faces > 
3"  
fire scars on tree 
bole, typically at base 
of tree   
forked tops 
(“school 
marm”) 
indicate decay and 
(or) compromised 
structural integrity  
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Relative Value of Apparently Sound Trees with Heart Rot   
It is probably most effective for managers to protect potential cavity nest 
trees across the range of decay stages (Bevis and Martin 2002), as this will 
better provide for the varying needs of cavity nesting species and will provide 
nesting substrate over a diversity of time frames.  
To assess this range, researchers and managers have used deterioration 
classes ranging across a spectrum from hard to soft wood.  Following Thomas et 
al (1979:65), I define soft snags as dead trees that have progressed through the 
stages of decay, or exhibiting later stages of decay (Figure 1 and Table 1).   
These classes of decay evolve over time ultimately resulting in a soft tree and 
reflect changes in value as cavity trees (Cline et al. 1977, Thomas et al. 1979, 
Beevis and Martin 2004).  The presence or absence of heart rot affects the value 
to cavity excavators, especially in early stages of decay, but such classification 
schemes often do not consider heart rot or heart rot is mentioned briefly and 
separately.  A few basic types of snags, and their relationships to heart rot, are 
described in Figure 1 and Table 2.  The intent is not to replace deterioration 
classes but to point out that significant differences and value to cavity excavators 
exist within trees in similar stages of deterioration related to the presence or 
absence of heart rot.  These distinctions can be useful in evaluating relative 
values of apparently sound trees with heart rot.  
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“Hard” Trees And 
Snags 
 
Apparently sound 
trees and snags; no 
obvious defect or 
external sign of 
decay 
 
 
 
 
“Soft” Snags 
 
 
Dead trees  
weakened over  
time; in later stages 
of decay 
 
a) Sound trees and snags; live and dead 
trees  without  
decay; no  
obvious defect  
and no heart  
rot present  
b) Apparently sound trees with 
 
 
 
Trees With 
Obvious Defect 
 
 
Non-soft, not yet 
extensively decayed 
trees with external 
signs of decay;  
punk knots, sucker 
limbs, fruiting 
bodies, broken top, 
forked top, etc. 
 
 
decay;  no obvious 
defect but heart rot 
present 
 
 
 
Figure 1.  Snag Category Definitions. 
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Table 2.  Summary of “apparently sound” trees and snags vs. those with “obvious defects”. 
 
  
Apparently Sound Trees and 
Snags 
Trees and Snags With Obvious 
Defect 
  
Sound trees 
and snags 
Apparently sound 
trees and snags 
with decay 
Non-soft trees 
with external 
signs of decay 
Soft snags 
definition 
•  live and dead 
trees with no 
heart rot or 
decay  
•  live and dead 
trees with some 
decay but without 
obvious signs of 
defect 
•  live and dead 
decayed trees 
broken tops, 
sucker limbs, 
fruiting bodies, 
and other 
indicators of 
fungal heart rot 
•  dead trees 
gradually deteriorated 
over time by biotic 
and abiotic factors; 
primarily decayed 
through saprophytic 
decay; if struck with 
axe, axe would easily 
sink into wood 
(Thomas et al., 1979) 
longevity 
and 
protection 
• greatest 
longevity and 
protection, 
varies greatly 
among species 
•  longevity varies, 
especially  among 
tree species 
•  longevity 
varies, 
especially  
among tree 
species 
•  longevity varies, 
typically lower than 
other categories 
• preferred by 
few excavators 
and/or used 
under certain 
circumstances; 
less likely to be 
excavated than 
other 
categories 
•  decay may be 
sufficient for 
excavation while 
living and/or 
immediately 
following death, 
though additional 
factors are likely 
critical in excavation 
site selection 
•  decay is likely 
to be sufficient 
for excavation 
while living 
and/or 
immediately 
following death, 
though 
additional 
factors are likely 
critical in 
excavation site 
selection 
 •  decay is sufficient 
for most cavity 
excavators, though 
decay is extensive 
and offers less 
protection to wind, 
fire and predation 
and lesser longevity 
than trees with sound 
wood; the most 
immediately useable 
snags in most cases 
cost/ 
benefit 
and like-
lihood of 
excava-
tion 
•  likelihood of 
selection for 
cavity 
excavation 
increases as 
tree progresses 
through decay 
classes and 
gradually 
becomes soft 
 •  will be useable 
much sooner than 
truly sound trees if 
decay is extensive 
enough, probably 
similar in wildlife 
value to trees with 
obvious defect, 
though lack of 
detectability makes 
retention difficult   
•  together with 
soft snags, 
these are 
currently often 
the first choice 
for retention as 
wildlife trees 
when available 
•  together with non-
soft trees with 
external signs of 
decay, these are 
currently often the 
first choice for 
retention as wildlife 
trees when available 
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While some woodpecker species excavate sound or relatively sound wood 
(Beebe 1974, Short 1979, Conner and Locke 1982), this ability depends on the 
efficiency of their “hole-boring tools” (Beebe 1974:5). Preferences and 
capabilities vary between guilds.  The likelihood of excavation in sound wood 
depends on benefits to locating excavation sites in live-trees in areas where dead 
trees are scarce or absent, such as forest types with frequent fire intervals that 
consume or fell dead trees.  Sound trees have, on average, greater longevity and 
protection, but, “To take longer to excavate a nest might mean squandering 
reproductive energies by (1) expending more energy during excavation, (2) 
increasing the risk of predation during cavity excavation, or (3) forgoing the 
opportunity for renesting should the nest be lost”.  However, “To select the most 
decayed and hence most quickly excavated site could (1) increase the risk of 
predation to a predator ripping the nest cavity open, and (2) increase the risk of 
cavity loss due to excessive wind.” (Jackson and Jackson 2004:38).    
Degraaf and Shigo (1985:19) also described woodpeckers excavating in 
“sound” trees: 
“…Although the wildlife values of cavity trees and den trees are 
considerable, it is also necessary to consider wildlife use of sound or 
apparently sound trees.  Yellow-bellied sapsuckers nest in the firm 
decayed wood of soft hardwoods such as aspen.  Often, the column of 
firm decayed wood is difficult to detect.  Other woodpeckers also excavate 
cavities in trees, usually spruce or fir that show no outward sign of decay.” 
 
While sound trees may be used by the strongest excavators, they will not 
be used by most excavators and the majority will not stand long enough to decay 
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to the point of becoming “soft.”  Alternatively, live trees with heart rot, and dead 
trees infected by heart rot before death often contain pockets of soft wood with 
the strengthening and more protective outer layers of hard wood.  The value to 
cavity using species of heart rot infected trees with obvious defect may overlap 
significantly with decayed trees without obvious defect in terms of; 1) amount and 
type of decay, 2) longevity, 3) protection, and 4) suitability for cavity excavation.  
For example, a tree with detectable fungal fruiting bodies may be otherwise equal 
in all four categories to an infected tree with no obvious fruiting bodies.   
A tree exhibiting multiple signs of decay or defect may afford protection 
and longevity to cavity users comparable to an apparently sound tree with decay. 
However, such a tree’s longevity will be, on average, less.  Apparently sound 
trees with heart rot are potentially valuable for cavity nesters. Using current 
guidance, timber sale markers will typically favor soft or otherwise obviously 
defective snags for retention, especially where they are abundant (U.S.D.A. 
Forest Service 2000a).  Where they are not abundant, personnel have had little 
guidance in identifying trees that harbor heart rot and might provide future 
nesting habitat at the earliest possible time.   
If apparently sound trees are to be retained with the intent of providing 
nest sites for cavity nesters, it is important to be able to identify the presence of 
heart rot and to know which fungi create conditions most attractive to cavity 
excavators.  This information would be useful at multiple management scales 
(such as a timber sale unit or a landscape), although precise applications of this 
information may vary among these scales, as discussed later. 
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Relevant Literature 
 The literature pertaining to cavity nesters is most extensive relative to 
cavity tree selection and preferred snag characteristics (Balda 1975, Conner et 
al. 1976, Degraf and Shigo 1985, Thomas et al. 1979, Haapanen 1965, Neitro et 
al. 1985, Beebe 1974, Bull 2002, Zack et al. 2002, Cline 1977, Bull et al. 1997, 
Saab and Dudley 1998, Saab et al. 2002, Saab et al. 2004, Bevis and Martin 
2002, Laudenslayer 2002, Farris et al. 2002, Aubry and Raley 2002).  There is 
considerable literature linking cavity tree selection to the presence of heart rot 
(Balda 1975, Haapanen 1965, Neitro et al. 1985, Thomas et al. 1979, Jackson 
and Jackson 2004, Bull 2002, Zack et al. 2002, Cline 1977, Bull et al. 1997, Bevis 
and Martin 2002, Laudenslayer  2002, Farris et al. 2002, Aubry and Raley 2002).
 However, there is ambiguity in the literature regarding use of live trees by 
cavity nesters (Jackson and Jackson 2004).  This ambiguity applies to apparently 
sound dead trees, and extant studies may not have adequately considered the 
role of heart-rot in nest-site selection in both dead and apparently sound trees.   
It is important to note if results relative to preference for snag characteristics 
(especially heart rot) are reported relative to availability, and whether snag 
characteristic preferences are reported separately by tree species.  Various 
cavity nesters exhibit different tree species preferences related to susceptibility to 
decay (Bull 2002). Lumping tree species together may mask differences among 
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species in terms of susceptibility to heart rot and, subsequently to providing 
nesting substrates for cavity excavators.  
 
Relevant studies are those concerned with the presence of heart rot 
relative to nest site selection by cavity excavators. Information relative to the role 
of heart rot in site selection and excavation by cavity excavators – and the 
specific fungi involved – remain scarce, although a few examples are described 
herein.     
Deterioration Classifications.   Some investigators have linked states of 
decay to cavity excavation and devised deterioration classes based on external 
signs of deterioration (Cline et al. 1977, Thomas et al. 1979, Bevis and Martin 
2004).  Although important in gauging potential use of reserve trees, the 
importance of the presence of heart rot at time of tree death was not addressed 
in detail nor formally incorporated into classification schemes.  Potential for cavity 
excavation of trees within deterioration classes may differ depending upon the 
presence of heart rot when the tree died, since “a tree that dies before being 
invaded by heart rot fungi provides little immediate opportunity for woodpecker 
invasion,” (Jackson and Jackson 2004:41).   
Jackson and Jackson (2004) report that saprophytic fungi can decay the 
tree to the point of being useable by cavity nesters within months to a few years. 
Such has not been found to be the case for species that are long-standing post 
mortem such as western larch (Larix occidentalis). Rates of tree decay depend 
on many factors, including (but not limited to) tree species, extent and 
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mechanism of injury, microsite characteristics, type of decay and species of 
decay fungi (Hadfield and Magelssen 2000, Jackson and Jackson 2004).  The 
presence or absence of heart rot has not been adequately accounted for in 
otherwise valuable classification schemes.  
Heart Rot and Cavity Trees.   Researchers who recognized the 
importance of heart rot in rating individual trees as potential nesting substrates 
have recommended or tested the inoculation of fungi into live trees as a 
precursor to selection for cavity excavation (Conner et al. 1976, Bull and 
Partridge 1986, Parks and Bull 1996).  These studies provided insight into the 
differing importance of specific fungi as precursors to cavity excavation(s).  More 
recent studies (as discussed above) focused on the presence of heart rot.  The 
studies most relevant to the present study are those that sought to identify 
important fungal heart rot species through dissections of trees containing 
excavated cavities (Conner et al. 1976, Parks, et al., 1996).  Knowledge relative 
to the distribution of important heart rot fungi is local in nature, but when 
combined with more general knowledge of fungi, offers a starting point for 
assessing relative importance of individual heart rot fungi to cavity excavators.    
Questions remain regarding rates of heart rot occurrence and 
dynamics/relationships relative to use of infested trees by cavity excavators.  
Recent reviews of studies related to heart rot compiled to assess relationships to 
cavity nesters (Bull 2002, Jackson & Jackson 2004) complement the work of 
pathologists to support interpretations incorporated in management guides.   
Earlier work regarding fungi and specific roles of heart rot in providing suitable 
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excavation sites (Conner et al. 1976, Degraf and Shigo 1985) has recently 
expanded to clarify specific fungi and/or specific decay processes relative to 
likelihood of excavation (Bull et al. 2002, Parks et al. 1996, Jackson & Jackson 
2004).   
Forest Pathology Studies.  Relevant pathology studies in the United 
States, limited to occurrence of heart rot in apparently sound trees, were 
primarily or entirely promulgated by declines in the value of infested trees. 
Hadfield and Magelssen (2006) evaluated post-fire deterioration of several tree 
species killed by fire.  They reported decay rates over time, but heart rot was not 
a specific focus of the study.  Percentages of trees with decay (as indicated by 
substantial wood strength (Hadfield & Magelssen 2006) —not limited to heart rot) 
as well as percent wood volume loss due to decay were reported over time.  
Average dbh for western larch study sites ranged from 9.9” to 15.4” so that only 
smaller size-class trees (as discussed further in following sections) retained in 
many timber sales were represented.  It is possible that the low instances of 
decay in general were related to average tree size.  Usefulness of future studies 
to benefit cavity excavators and secondary cavity users could be enhanced 
through more direct inclusion of heart rot and other pertinent indicators, if any, of 
the presence of heart rot, other than obvious defect.  The inclusion of larger trees 
will be paramount in answering this question.  Still, the Hadfield Magelssen study 
represents valuable information, particularly since there has been found to be “a 
noticeable lack of information on western larch” (U.S.D.A. Forest Service 
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2000b:23) during literature reviews, despite its recognized economical and 
biological value.  
Landscape Variables Related to Occurrence of Heart Rot .  Research 
in Sweden, Norway, and other areas of Europe indicated that some wood decay 
fungi are in decline (relative to occurrence) due to broad-scale and consistent 
application of silvicultural practices that eliminate habitat through persistent 
removal of large (marketable) trees and felling of commercially defective and 
dead trees to provide protection against fire and as a safety precaution for woods 
workers (Edman 2003). Efforts to identify at-risk fungi have occurred in the 
Pacific Northwest where logging of old-growth forests may threaten some fungi 
(Wilcove & Master 2005).  
This Study 
I used tree dissections (felling and sectioning of fire-killed trees) to 
determine probabilities of heart rot occurrence in apparently sound western larch 
relative to stand, site, and individual tree characteristics, as summarized in Table 
3. Tree age and sapwood-to-heartwood ratio (for comparison to tree diameter) 
were also evaluated.  An on-going USDA Forest Service (USFS) study entitled 
“Changes in fire-killed western larch on the Glacier View Ranger District 
(Flathead National Forest), Montana”, lead by pathologist Marcus Jackson of 
Forest Health Protection (FHP), provided opportunity for collaboration in 
evaluating these factors.  Jackson’s study is hereafter referred to as the FHP 
study.   
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Table 3.  Explanatory Variables. 
 
 # trees w/ associated data 
Variable 
FHP trees 
(160 total) 
This Study  
(124 total) 
tree age 160 102 
diameter (dbh) 160 123 
size class 160 124 
elevation 160 124 
aspect 136 124 
slope 160 124 
habitat type 160 124 
sapwood to 
heartwood ratio 
NA 112 
larch vs. non-larch 
dominated site 
160 124 
 
 
Collaboration with FHP   FHP is a division of State and Private Forestry 
within the USFS concerned with assisting and educating land managers relative 
to responses to forest health issues such as disease or insect outbreaks .  
Marcus Jackson, a plant pathologist with the FHP’s Missoula, Montana, field 
office, initiated a 10-year study to evaluate post-fire deterioration of western larch 
following the 2001 Moose Fire on the Flathead National Forest.   
FHP planned to assess changes in merchantability of fire-killed western 
larch by dissecting 240 such trees without apparent defect on five sites in the 
Moose Fire burn over 10 years post-fire (160 are included herein) .  However, 
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trees were only dissected for five years post-fire due to increasing incidences of 
decay, which led to unsafe felling conditions and the loss of too many disks as 
trees were felled. Dissection protocols are described at a later point. The purpose 
of the dissections was to identify internal defect (damage or decay) within each 
tree - including heart rot.  
FHP data collected relative to heart rot included presence or absence, tree 
age, and diameter breast high (dbh) along with elevation, aspect, and habitat 
type for most trees (Table 3).  Heart rot fungi identifications were included herein.  
Jackson selected 60 trees from each of four size classes (8-11.9”, 12-
15.9”, 16-19.9”, 20+” dbh) from the five sites, with 10 randomly selected trees 
dissected per year per size class during post-fire years 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, and 10. Tree 
dissection protocols were adapted from Hadfield and Magelssen (2006) and are 
described at a later point.  Data from the first 160 trees, dissected in post-fire 
years 1, 2, 3, and 5 (hereafter referred to as FHP trees), were included in this 
study.   
The FHP study was designed to evaluate all known types of deterioration 
occurring post-fire in western larch.  It differed from similar previous studies in 
that mechanisms of deterioration were determined separately – heart rot could 
be individually considered.   Additionally, compared to the Hadfield and 
Magelssen (2000) study, sample sizes were larger and larger diameter trees 
were represented, making the information more valuable to those interested in 
cavity excavators. My ancillary study focused on the evaluation of heart rot in the 
felled trees. I continued to collect data for the same heart-rot related variables as 
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the FHP study, and I sampled additional trees in order to include larger diameter 
trees more commonly used as nesting substrate and to achieve better 
representation of habitat type, slope, elevation, and aspect.    
I concentrated on western larch because I could “piggyback” on the FHP 
study and because western larch is recognized for relatively high value related to 
cavity nesting wildlife due to its longevity as a snag.  Also, relative to other 
species, western larch retains high commercial value for some years after death.  
Therefore, western larch retained for wildlife habitat enhancement comes at a 
relatively high opportunity cost.  Western larch snags are also sought out by 
firewood cutters and are at risk of being “poached.” 
For consistency, I collected data related to the same heart rot related 
variables as the FHP study, and placed varying levels of emphasis on included 
variables based on their usefulness in a field setting.  Accordingly, my primary 
variables of interest were those that can be easily collected/determined visually 
in standing apparently sound trees; dbh, aspect, elevation, slope, and habitat 
type.  Data for additional age/size-related variables that cannot be visually 
determined (sapwood to heartwood ratio and age) were collected to compare the 
predictive ability of these variables to that of the primary age/size-related 
variables (dbh and size class).  
Study Objectives and Hypotheses  
My primary objectives were to assess the possibility/feasibility of 
identifying western larch with high probability of being infected with heart rot 
fungi, describe the rate of infection, and relate infection to external criteria useful 
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to timber markers. To address these objectives, I assessed relative predictive 
values of factors tested (Table 3). I then tested for interactions among variables 
to determine which variables might be used to predict which individual western 
larch trees had the highest probabilities of harboring heart rot.  In addition, I 
intended to identify the species of heart rot fungi involved to fill gaps in 
knowledge relative to geographic location (Wilcove and Master 2005).   
My specific hypotheses were:  
 
     Ha1:  Mature larch trees with no evident signs of defect may harbor decay; 
     Ho1:  Mature larch trees with no evident signs of defect do not harbor decay;  
 
If Ha1 is true:  
     Ha2:  A percentage of such trees are infected (and therefore have increased 
immediate potential as habitat for cavity using wildlife) and the rate of 
infection can be described; 
     Ho2:  Such description is infeasible or impossible. 
 
If Ha2 is true: 
     Ha3:  A significant portion of such infected trees can be identified 
 by external criteria useful to timber markers; 
     Ho3:  Infected trees cannot be identified by criteria useful to timber markers.  
 
If Ha3 is true, retention strategies can be adjusted and justified accordingly.   
 
Assumptions.  Trees without obvious defect may harbor heart rot, as well 
as sufficient decay to facilitate cavity excavation (Jackson 2002, Jackson and 
Jackson 2004).  Trees in good vigor may be better able to ward off infection by 
heart rot fungi than trees in poor health (Manion 1981).  Lesser vigor in trees can 
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often correspond to site-related factors such as habitat type, soils, elevation, 
aspect; stand characteristics such as high density; and other factors affecting 
overall tree health, that may affect infection by heart rot. I tested selected site-
related factors consistent with those tested in the FHP study, as listed in Table 3. 
Such relationships seem likely, given that stressed and generally 
“unhealthy” trees are more susceptible to decay. In addition, larch growing in less 
than optimal conditions are under increased stress.  Larch in larch-dominated 
stands could be supposed to have a lesser probability of heart rot than trees in 
stands dominated by other species, as encroachment by other species 
(especially shade-tolerant species) may lead to decay and disease in larch (a 
shade-intolerant, seral species) (USDA Forest Service 2006).   It seemed 
reasonable that characteristics of individual trees could be linked to probability of 
heart rot.  For example, larger trees (measured at dbh) might have greater 
probability of heart rot as larger surface areas relate to increased probability of 
an injury or insect infestation. Such damage allows entrance of decay-causing 
fungi. Larger trees, as a rule, are older than smaller trees of the same species 
and have had longer exposure to injury or infection. Heart rot makes trees more 
useable to cavity nesters. I assumed that the probability of a tree containing heart 
rot is independent. And, I assumed that dissection would detect heart rot with a 
high degree of certainty.  
Objectives.  My objectives were to: 
(1) Determine the probability of heart rot occurring in larch without obvious 
defects;  
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(2) Detect patterns of heart rot occurrence in larch without obvious defects 
vs. explanatory variables (age, diameter, size class, elevation, aspect, 
slope, habitat type, sapwood to heartwood ratio, and larch vs. non-
larch dominated site); 
(3) Isolate and identify local fungi associated with heart wood decay;  
(4) Evaluate issues and considerations relevant to larger study efforts to 
include additional tree species.  
Study Areas  
As mentioned, I sampled additional trees beyond those sampled by FHP 
in order to include larger trees, to gain better representation amongst explanatory 
variables, and to include additional habitat types.  Additional burns near the 
Moose burn (on the same and neighboring Forest Service districts), where FHP 
trees were sampled, were used for sampling additional trees due to 1) availability 
of study trees; 2) logistical convenience; and 3) suitability of study sites.  The 
burns made study trees available for dissection outside of timber sale areas 
within burns; dissection of these trees was logistically feasible due to their 
relative nearness to the Hungry Horse Ranger Station, from which the Three 
Forks Zone Fire Crew (who felled my study trees) is based; and these burns 
provided suitable study sites in that they contained additional habitat types and 
further representation of study variables, chiefly in that they contained larger 
trees than were present on the Moose burn.  These data, collected here and 
similarly in future studies, may pertain most directly to management questions at 
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the timber sale or timber sale unit scale, but may answer questions and bear 
application to larger scales as well. 
I sampled trees in the West Side Reservoir burn (on the West side of the 
Hungry Horse Reservoir) and the Roberts burn (in the North Fork Flathead River 
drainage north of Columbia Falls). These areas are on the Hungry Horse and 
Glacier View Ranger Districts of the Flathead National Forest, respectively 
(Figure 2).  The West Side Reservoir burn was made up of four smaller burn 
areas, and trees were sampled in this study from the Beta and Blackfoot burns.  
The Moose burn, which provided trees in the FHP study, was also on the Glacier 
View Ranger District (Figure 2).   
Tree species within all of these burn areas include subalpine fir, Douglas 
fir, lodgepole pine, posderosa pine, western larch, Engelmann spruce, whitebark 
pine, and western white pine, although whitebark pine and western white pine 
were not encountered within study sites on any of the burns.  The most notable 
difference among burn areas is likely the general species composition present.  
The broad distinction can be made that Westside burn areas and Robert burn 
areas were overall larch dominated, while the Moose burn was not as larch 
dominated.  Generally speaking, western larch compete better in fire regimes 
and habitat types present in the Westside and Robert areas, although there are 
several differences between these two areas as well (Trechsel, pers. comm.). 
The Westside Hungry Horse Reservoir area is overall colder and 
experiences higher snowpack than the other two areas.  The Westside Reservoir 
area contains more spruce and subalpine fir forest types. 
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The Robert Fire area contains significantly less Douglas fir than the 
relatively near-by Moose Fire area and is warmer and moister than the other 
areas.  This area contains white pine, cedar and grand fir in microsites. 
The Moose Fire area is generally Douglas fir dominated with some larch 
dominated areas and is overall warmer and drier than the other two sites.  
Western larch tends to compete well on north aspects, but tends to occur with 
Douglas fir even on these sites.  This area experiences a somewhat shorter 
growing season than the other two sites. 
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Figure 2.  Northern Flathead National Forest including the 2001 Moose burn, and the 2003 
Robert, Beta, and Blackfoot burns on the Glacier View and Hungry Horse Ranger Districts. 
 
There were 13 transects (transects are described in the following section) 
in the Blackfoot burn (Figure 3) and two in the Beta burn (Figure 4).  In these 
areas (near the Hungry Horse Reservoir), large fires occurred every 7.5 years, 
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on average, from 1885 through 1929 (U.S.D.A. Forest Service, 2004a).  There 
were 11 transect sites in the Robert burn (Figure 5), and the five FHP study sites 
were all within the Moose burn (Figure 6).  There is an average of one large fire 
in the area (North Fork Flathead River drainage) every 15 to 20 years (U.S.D.A. 
Forest Service, 2004b).  All trees sampled were located in areas within the 
described burns that were reserved from timber salvage operations.   
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Figure 3.  Transects within the Blackfoot burn area in the Westside Reservoir 2003 burn 
complex adjacent to the Hungry Horse Reservoir on the Flathead National Forest. 
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Figure 4. Transects within the Beta burn area in the Westside Reservoir 2003 burn 
complex adjacent to the Hungry Horse Reservoir on the Flathead National Forest. 
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Figure 5.  Transects within the 2003 Robert burn on the Flathead National Forest. 
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Figure 6.  Approximate locations of Forest Health Protection study sites within the 2001 
Moose burn on the Flathead National Forest. 
 
Methods 
Data on heart rot were available from four years (2002, 2003, 2004, and 
2006) of the FHP study. These were combined with additional data obtained from 
dissections of trees from other nearby burned-over areas (2004 and 2005) 
located on the Glacier View and Hungry Horse Ranger Districts of the Flathead 
National Forest (Figure 2).  These additional trees increased the sample size for 
large trees (and associated habitat type, elevation, slope, and aspect data).   The 
trees for the FHP study, and the additional trees, were selected from four size 
classes and dissected so as to: 1) represent sizes of trees typically retained 
during timber harvest; 2) represent trees large enough to be used by cavity 
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nesters; and 3) ensure inclusion of larger trees (largely missing from earlier 
studies).  
  I used combined data (FHP and additional sampled trees) to compare 
the probability of heart rot occurrence to tree age, diameter, size class, elevation, 
aspect, slope, habitat type, sapwood to heartwood ratio, and larch vs. non-larch 
dominated site (Table 3).  Data were available from 284 tree dissections.   
 Individual trees were the sampling unit (and experimental units).   
Although sampling methods differed, both designs included trees of multiple size 
classes growing under a variety of conditions.  Varying slope, aspect, elevation 
and habitat types were more completely represented by combining FHP trees 
with my sample trees. The same criteria for assessing “apparently non-defective 
trees” were used across the board (Table 1).  The same protocols for dissection 
were used for all trees included in the study, as described by Hadfield and 
Magelssen (2006), except stems were cut into eight foot lenghths rather than four 
equal sections.  
Use of individual trees as sampling/experimental units was based on the 
logic that each tree’s probability of containing heart rot is independent of that of 
other trees, and the understanding that a pathway (likely injury) for introduction of 
decay fungi must be present.   
The variables of interest (Table 3) were assumed likely to affect each 
tree’s probability of harboring heart rot. However, site and year effects were 
tested for confounding influences.  
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To supplement data from the 160 trees dissected in FHP activities, I 
dissected 124 additional trees (hereafter referred to as “my trees” or “additional 
trees”) along systematically selected transects (described below).  Trees were 
selected from four size classes, as was the case in the FHP study, but I used 
different size class delineations: 10-14.9”, 15-19.9”, 20-24.9”, and 25+” dbh, 
which were consistent with size classes used in silvicultural prescriptions for 
timber sales.  Trees from the FHP study were re-classified to facilitate 
comparisons.     
Suitable sampling areas were defined by: 1) having larch present (this 
essentially precluded sampling in previously logged areas); 2) occurring inside 
the burn areas; 3) occurring outside INFISH 1 RHCA’s2 (ranging from 50 to 300 
feet on both sides of streams depending on stream type) and, 4) occurring 
outside of areas covered by commercial timber sales.  Table 4 summarizes the 
limitations on suitable sampling areas. 
                                                 
1
 The Inland Native Fish Strategy for the Intermountain, Northern and Pacific Regions (USDA Forest 
Service). 
2
 Riparian Habitat Conservation Areas, as defined by INFISH (excerpted from U.S.D.A. Forest Service 
2003):  Fish-bearing streams – 100-year flood plain, outer edges of riparian area, to top of inner gorge, 300 
feet slope distance, or two site potential tree heights, whichever is greatest; Perennial nonfish-bearing 
streams – 100-year floodplain, outer reach of riparian area, to top of inner gorge, 150 feet slope distance, or 
one site potential tree height, whichever is greatest; Intermittent streams (includes landslide-prone areas 
and wetlands less than 1 acre) – top of inner gorge, extent of landslide-prone area, outer edges of riparian 
area, and for key watersheds one site potential tree height or 100 feet slope distance (whichever is greatest), 
and for non-key watersheds half site potential tree height or 50 feet slope distance (whichever is greatest); 
Ponds, lakes, and wetlands greater than 1 acre – outer edges of seasonally saturated soils, edge of riparian 
area, extent of any unstable soils, one site potential tree height, or 150 feet from maximum pool elevation, 
whichever is greatest. 
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Table 4.  Limitations on suitable sampling areas. 
 
Site Selection 
Issues Details 
Riparian Areas Sites must be outside of applicable RHCA3 and SMZ4 buffers 
Sale Units 
Sites must be outside of areas designated as timber sale 
harvest units (>100ft from unit boundary, unless otherwise 
agreed upon). 
Burn Areas Sites must be within 2003 mapped burn area perimeters. 
Size-classes 
present Ideal sites contain as many size classes as possible. 
Wildlife tree 
retention 
Trees of equal or greater wildlife value should be left on site for 
wildlife use. 
Presence of 
larch Fire-killed western larch must be present. 
 
When suitable sampling areas were identified, 50 to 200 foot transects 
(see Table 5) were started every 0.1 miles along the road.  Sampling protocols 
specified sampling at least two trees in each size class on each transect (for a 
total of at least 8 trees per transect).  When too few suitable trees of appropriate 
sizes were present, the target was reduced to four trees per transect wherever 
possible.  To select individual sampling trees, transects began at the road grade 
and ran down hill perpendicular to the major slope with the nearest trees to the 
transect line selected in either direction.  The initial transects were 100 feet long 
with nearest trees selected within a100 ft in either direction.  If the desired 
number of trees were not reached, but additional trees were available in the area, 
transects were sequentially expanded, as per Table 5.  
                                                 
3
 RHCA= Riparian Habitat Conservation Area 
 
4
 SMZ= Stream Management Zone 
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Table 5.  Transect expansion protocol for study tree selection. 
 
Progressive 
Expansions 
Length of transect from road grade, 
perpendicular to major slope 
(approximate feet) 
Distance from center line 
in either direction 
(approximate feet) 
Initial 
Transect 
100 100 
Expanded 
to… 
100 150 
 150 150 
 200 150 
 200 200* 
*Distances greater than 200 ft from center line could result in overlap with 
adjacent transects, depending on topography.  
 
 
Any selected tree deemed unsafe to fell was replaced by the next 
available tree through progressive expansion of the transect (Table 5).  I 
attended a certification course for fallers in order to be able to assess safety and 
learn to communicate in a common language with fellers.  It was rarely 
necessary to exclude an initially selected tree for safety reasons.  
Tree dissections 
Trees were felled by the Three Forks Zone Fire Crew, based out of the Hungry 
Horse District of the FNF.  Similar to the Hadfield Magelssen (2000) study and 
the FHP study, the trees were cut into 8 ft sections to a 4” top and “cookies” (1-2” 
disks from the bole of the tree) were cut from the end of each 8’ section.   FHP 
had previously determined that dissection protocols would detect extensive (or 
most) heart rot decay columns when present (Marcus 2004).  I determined the 
presence or absence of heart rot for each cookie and took samples from heart rot 
infected trees in order to isolate fungi responsible.  Though discoloration and/or 
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incipient decay was present in many trees (Figure 7), heart rot was recorded as 
present only if it constituted a physical change and/or loss of strength in the wood 
(Figure 8).  In some cases, loss of strength was visually apparent and could be 
confirmed by touch.  In other cases, discoloration was assessed for 
accompanying loss of strength while dissecting the disc with a hatchet and more 
closely inspected with the tip of pocket knife as compared to surrounding sound 
wood.  I took digital photos of each tree before felling and of all cookies before 
cutting them apart to examine for rot.  I recorded the dbh for each tree and 
counted rings to obtain ages at the stump. The second cookie was used where 
rot or other factors precluded the use of the first cookie.  Since sampling was 
destructive, I collected as much “extra” data as time permitted, such as 
heartwood to sapwood ratios and 10-year radial growth increments on the first 
disk.   
 
 
 
Figure 7.  Discoloration without readily detectable changes in strength of wood. 
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Figure 8.  Physical change in strength of wood due to heart rot. 
 
 
Data Collection 
For each transect, I recorded slope, elevation, aspect, and dominant tree 
species, and recorded habitat type from USFS Geographic Information System 
(GIS) layers from extant stand examination data.  Occasionally, more than one 
aspect or habitat type was represented within a transect, in which case the 
individual trees belonging to each aspect or habitat type were noted.  In addition 
to tree and cookie photos, I photographed each transect site for later reference.  
For each tree, presence or absence of heart rot was determined through tree 
dissections described above.  Dbh was measured for each tree and recorded in 
inches (for consistency with the FHP study).  
Isolations and DNA Identifications of Fungal Heart Rot Species 
Heat rot-causing fungi identification was a peripheral effort during the first 
field season, but, none-the-less I was able to collect samples from all trees with 
heart rot present.  Samples were stored in a basement and transferred to 
Missoula for isolation (in malt agar as detailed in the Methods section) at the end 
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of the season.  During the second field season, Forest Service cooperators made 
a cooling unit available for the storage of samples pending submission to the 
laboratory in Missoula.   Refrigerated storage and prompt processing seems 
likely to have increased ability to identify additional fungi in the second field 
season.      
Samples were collected from every cookie containing decay.  At least one 
sample was isolated from each column of decay (a continuous section of infected 
wood) in the lab.  Decay fungi were isolated from samples on 2 percent malt agar 
(20 grams malt extract and 20 grams agar in 1 liter of distilled water) with the 
assistance of FHP personnel.  As in the FHP study, isolates were sent to the 
USFS Forest Products Laboratory in Madison, Wisconsin for identification 
through DNA analysis.  Marcus Jackson instructed me in lab techniques and 
assisted with lab procedures.  Larry Meyer, an FHP technician in the Missoula 
field office, also assisted with lab work.   
Data Analysis 
I tested for significant relationships between each variable and the 
probability of heart rot before testing for interactions and relative importance of 
the explanatory variables (Table 3).  For numerical variables, I tested for 
significant correlation (α=0.05) between probability of heart rot presence and 
each numerical variable (age, dbh, elevation, slope, and heartwood to sapwood 
ratio) using Logistic regression (S-PLUS 2005).  For categorical variables, I 
tested for significant differences (α=0.05) in probability of heart rot among the 
categories within each variable (size class, habitat type, aspect, and larch vs. 
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non-larch dominated) using Chi-Square analysis (Zar 1996).   I also used Chi-
Square analysis to test for year and site effects.  In addition to the four size 
classes of trees (hereafter referred to as “standard” size classes), I also tested an 
alternate size class scheme (10-17.9”, 18-24.9”, and 25+”dbh), which is also 
typical of, or similar to, delineations of size classes used in tree retention 
prescriptions (Table 6).  I tested the second size class scheme in order to 
compare the potential effect of using different size class delineations in predicting 
probability of heart rot.  Table 6 summarizes size class deliniations. 
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Table 6.  Size class delineations. 
 
"Standard" Size Classes 10-14.9”, 15-19.9”, 20-24.9”, and 25+” dbh 
"Alternate" Size Classes 10-17.9”, 18-24.9”, and 25+”dbh 
 
 
Category and Regression Tree (CART) Analysis.  I used CART 
analyses to screen all variables for relative predictive value and to model 
expected probabilities of heart rot given appropriate combinations of variables.  
CART explores differences among groups by partitioning the data set recursively 
into subsets of increasing homogeneity with respect to the defined groups (Urban 
2002).  Classification trees (as used here) explain the variation in a categorical 
response variable by one or more categorical and/or numeric explanatory 
variables, whereas regression trees do the same for numeric response variables 
(De’Ath and Fabricius 2000).  Below, Urban (2004) clearly describes the primary 
processes of CART analysis:   
It is perhaps easiest to envision this process by comparing CART to a 
hierarchical divisive classification of the data into groups.  The two 
analyses are similar in that they both produce a dendogram as output.  In 
divisive analysis, the data set is first divided into two daughter groups that 
are as different as possible.  Each of these groups is then divided again, 
and so on.  In CART, the question asked at the first division is, Which 
variable can best distinguish among the groups?  The answer to this 
question defines the first division (node) of the tree.  The same question is 
then asked of each of the branches…At each node of the tree, the data 
are explored to find the split on some variable that would most reduce the 
variability in the samples at that node.  The split can be defined in various 
ways; in the program available in S-Plus the variables are rank-
transformed and all possible splits between levels (ranks) or the variable 
are considered as potential splits.  The split that most reduces variability at 
the node defines a partition of the data into two subnodes, and also 
provides the classification rule for that split.  The classification rule is of 
the form xi > c (or xi < c), for some critical value of c on variable xi.  For 
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categorical variables, the classification rule is provided as two subsets of 
values (levels) on the selected variable.  At each partition, all of the 
variables are eligible for selection as the “splitting” variable; variables can 
be reused later in the tree, with different splits defined on each use. 
 
The ease of interpreting the resulting tree is described as one of many 
advantages to CART analyses (De’Ath and Fabricius 2000, Urban 2002), as well 
as robustness and the ability to handle complex response types (De’Ath and 
Fabricius 2000).  CART is especially valuable for this data set for its ability to 
screen variables (S-Plus 2005) and to describe relationships that would be 
difficult to describe by linear regression (Urban 2002).  
Power is not given by software packages with each tree model, but there 
are established methods for testing a model’s classification error (for 
classification trees) or residual mean deviance (for regression trees).  
Misclassification error is the proportion of cases misclassified by the model 
(expressed as a rate), and is a measure often used to assess models (Urban 
2002).   
Urban (2002:5) states that the recursive algorithm used to define splits 
can result in CART models that are over-fitted for some data and that “an over-
fitted model describes the input data very well but may not perform well on 
independent data because the parameters are too well fitted,”.  In these cases 
the models may fit the portions of the populations from which the data was 
drawn, but not the populations themselves.  “Pruning” and testing the model 
using independent data are two approaches to overcoming this problem (Urban 
2002).  Pruning is to successively snip off the least important splits in the data, 
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resulting in a less complex model (S-Plus 2005).  Pruning was the approach 
used here, as described later in the Results section.  
Logistic regression is also appropriate for multiple comparisons for use 
with categorical response variables and one or more categorical and/or numeric 
explanatory variables.  However, since degrees of freedom are gained and 
power is lost with additions of multiple categories, this was not an optimal tool for 
multiple comparisons within this data set, and was only used to test continuous 
variables for individual significance.  
 
 
Results 
 I tested each variable individually for significant relationships to heart rot, 
then used Classification and Regression Tree (CART) analyses to screen all 
variables for relative predictive value and important interactions among variables.   
 Heart rot was detected in 165 (58%) of the 284 sample trees dissected in 
the two studies, resulting in a mean overall probability of 0.58 of heart rot 
occurrence among all trees sampled (Table 7, Figure 9).  The mean probability of 
heart rot for FHP trees alone is 0.64, and for my trees alone was 0.49 (Table 7).  
All additional results are reported here for all trees together, but results are 
reported for FHP tree and my trees separately in Appendix B.  Descriptive 
statistics for continuous data are given in Table 8 and data ranges, means, and 
standard deviation for all categorical variables are given in Table 9.  Site and 
year effects are described separately following descriptions of observations for 
individual variables, followed by CART analysis observations and models.  
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Table 7.  Probability of heart rot with standard error and 95% confidence interval for all 
trees, FHP trees alone (non-larch dominated), and my trees alone (larch dominated). 
 
 
Trees w/ Heart 
Rot n 
Prob. Heart 
Rot Standard Error 95% CI 
All 
Trees 165 284 0.5810 0.0293 0.539, 0.624 
FHP 
Trees 102 160 0.6375 0.0381 0.558, 0.713 
My 
Trees 63 124 0.5081 0.0451 0.401, 0.584 
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Figure 9.  Probability of heart rot, with standard error, in apparently sound western larch 
among all trees sampled, FHP trees alone (non-larch dominated), and my trees alone 
(larch dominated). (SE=0.029, 0.038, and 0.045, resp.).  Refer to Table 7 for corresponding 
probabilities. 
 
Table 8.  Descriptive statistics for continuous variables. 
  N Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Dbh 283 8.2 39.9 17.4 6.3 
Age 262 30 639 174 100.2 
Elevation 284 3520 4860 3941 267.7 
Slope (%) 284 3 38 23 9.5 
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Table 9.  Mean probability of heart rot, total n, and standard error for categorical variables 
(also given for site and year categories in Table 13).  Habitat types are defined in Appendix 
C. 
 
 Variable Category Trees w/ Heart Rot n Prob. Heart Rot Standard Error 
  Trees <10" dbh 8 19 0.421 0.116 
 1 (10-14.9" dbh) 29 92 0.315 0.049 
  2 (15-19.9" dbh) 57 86 0.663 0.051 
 3 (20-24.9" dbh) 38 48 0.792 0.059 
"Standard" 
Size 
Classes 
 4 (25+" dbh) 33 41 0.805 0.063 
 1 (10-17.9" dbh) 60 144 0.417 0.041 
  2 (18-24.9" dbh) 64 80 0.800 0.045 
"Alternate" 
Size 
Classes  3 (25+" dbh) 33 41 0.805 0.063 
N 16 32 0.500 0.090 
NE 43 54 0.796 0.055 
E 19 30 0.633 0.089 
SE 9 12 0.750 0.131 
SW 4 26 0.154 0.072 
W 52 105 0.495 0.049 
NW 0 1 NA NA  
Aspect 
VAR 22 25 0.880 0.066 
ABLA/CLUN 129 217 0.59447 0.033 
ABLA/LIBO 2 11 0.181818 0.122 
ABLA/MEFE 29 32 0.90625 0.052 
ABLA/OPHO 1 1 NA NA  
Habitat 
Type 
THPL/CLUN                6                 23 0.26087 0.094 
 
 
Significance Within Variables 
Chi-Square analysis revealed significant differences between categorical 
variables (Table 10 and Figures 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14).   Additionally, three of the 
five continuous response variables were found to show a significant bivariate 
relationship to heart rot per Logistic regression (S-PLUS 2005)(Table 11), in 
addition to the possible additive effects displayed in the CART analysis.  These 
were dbh, age, and heartwood-to-sapwood ratio (with p<0.0001 for each). 
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Significance levels for all tests was α = 0.05.  For each test, n was 284 trees 
unless otherwise noted.   
 
Table 10.  Summary of Chi-Square Analysis of contingency tables for categorical variables 
(results for site and year effects shown in Table12).    
 
Variable Chi-Square df Asymp. Sig. n 
Standard Size 
Classes 
46.4239 3 p<0.0001 265 
Alternate Size 
Classes 
40.3636 2 p<0.0001 265 
Aspect 34.1235 5 p=0.0018 259 
Habitat Type 31.0332 3 p<0.0001 283 
Larch Dom. Vs. 
Non-Larch Dom. 
6.0534 1 P=0.0139 284 
 
Table 11.  Logistic Regression coefficients, t-values, and significance for mean probability 
of heart rot compared to continuous variables.  
 
     Variable               df coefficient t-value p 
Age 260 0.011 6.771 <0.0001 
Dbh 281 0.172 6.456 <0.0001 
Sapwood/ 
Heartwood Ratio 
110 -46.858 -5.09 <0.0001 
Elevation 282 0.000 1.590 0.113 
Slope (%) 282 -46.858 1.435 0.152 
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Figure 10.  Probability of heart rot by size class (with standard error), in apparently sound 
western larch.   
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Figure 11.  Probability of heart rot by “alternate” size class (with standard error), in 
apparently sound western larch.   
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Figure 12.  Probability of heart rot by aspect (with standard error), in apparently sound 
western larch.   
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Figure 13.  Probability of heart rot by habitat type (with standard error), in apparently 
sound western larch.  Habitat type descriptions are given in Appendix A.   
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Figure 14.  Probability of heart rot for larch dominated and non-larch dominated (with 
standard error), in apparently sound western larch.   
  
 
Of the 284 trees dissected, size class, habitat type, elevation, slope, and 
larch or non-larch dominated site were recorded for all trees, and dbh for 283 
trees (Table 3).  Aspect was recorded as “various” for all trees whose aspects 
were not northeast or southwest at FHP’s study site 3 (24 trees), but aspects 
were recorded for the remaining 260 trees.  Sapwood to heartwood ratio and age 
were collected for comparison to dbh in prediction of heart rot (and were not 
considered primary variables, as described earlier).  These data were collected 
whenever time and resources permitted. Sapwood/heartwood data were 
collected for 112 trees, and age data for 262 trees. 
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Year and Site Effects.   
Observed probabilities of heart rot differed significantly (p=0.0171) among 
years post fire (years 1, 2, 3, and 5, Table 12 and Figure 15), as revealed by Chi-
Square analysis, with highest probabilities of heart rot occurring in years 3 and 5.  
Mean probability of heart rot, total n, and standard error for year post fire, burn 
areas, and for transects and study sites are given in Table 13.  Site effects were 
analyzed for individual transects and study sites (five FHP study sites and 26 
transects from my study), for individual burn areas (Moose, Blackfoot, Beta, and 
Robert), and for major burn areas (Moose, Westside Complex (which includes 
the Blackfoot and Beta burns), and Robert (Figure 2)).  Observed probabilities of 
heart rot differed significantly among individual transects and study sites, 
individual burn areas, and for major burn areas (p<0.0001 for each, Table 12, 
Figures 16, 17, 18), as per Chi-Square analysis.     
 
Table 12.  Summary of Chi-Square Analysis of contingency tables for year post fire, burn 
areas, and transect/study sites. 
 
Variable Chi-Square df 
Asymp. 
Sig. n 
Year Post Fire 10.1420 3 p=0.0171 284 
Major Burn Area (Moose, Westside, 
Robert) 33.0944 2 p<0.0001 284 
Ind. Burn Area (Moose, Blackfoot, 
Beta, Robert) 33.3535 3 p<0.0001 284 
Ind. Transect/Study Site 110.2807 26 p<0.0001 284 
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Table 13.  Mean probability of heart rot, total n, and standard error by year post-fire, burn 
area, transect, and study site. 
 Varible Category 
Trees w/ 
Heart Rot n 
Probability of 
Heart Rot Standard Error 
1 57 104 0.548 0.049 
2 50 100 0.5 0.050 
3 30 40 0.75 0.069 
Year 
Post Fire 
5 28 40 0.7 0.073 
moose 102 160 0.638 0.038 
blackfoot 48 67 0.716 0.056 
beta 3 5 0.600 0.245 
robert 12 52 0.231 0.059 
Burn 
Area (or 
Complex) 
westside 51 72 0.708 0.054 
FHP1 14 50 0.280 0.064 
FHP2 2 4 0.500 0.289 
FHP3 31 35 0.886 0.055 
FHP4 28 39 0.718 0.073 
FHP5 27 32 0.844 0.065 
BE1 2 2 1.000 0.000 
BE2 1 3 0.333 0.333 
BF1 2 3 0.667 0.333 
BF2 3 5 0.600 0.245 
BF4 1 5 0.200 0.200 
BF5 1 6 0.167 0.167 
BF6 1 2 0.500 0.500 
BF7 2 3 0.667 0.333 
BF8 5 6 0.833 0.167 
BF9 3 4 0.750 0.250 
BF10 3 5 0.600 0.245 
BF11 14 17 0.824 0.095 
BF12 3 3 1.000 0.000 
BFN13 5 5 1.000 0.000 
BFN14 3 3 1.000 0.000 
DU1 2 15 0.133 0.091 
DU2 3 5 0.600 0.245 
DU3 4 4 1.000 0.000 
DU4 2 4 0.500 0.289 
MG1 0 4 --- 0.000 
MG2 0 4 --- 0.000 
MG3 0 4 --- 0.000 
MG4 1 5 0.200 0.200 
MG5 0 3 --- 0.000 
MG6 0 4 --- 0.000 
Transect 
or Study 
Site 
MG7 0 2 --- 0.000 
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Figure 15.  Probability of heart rot by year post-fire (with standard error), in apparently 
sound western larch.  Standard error and n for each group is given in Table 13. 
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Figure 16.  Probability of heart rot by major burn area (with standard error), in apparently 
sound western larch.  Standard error and n for each group is given in Table 13. 
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Figure 17.  Probability of heart rot by individual burn area (with standard error), in 
apparently sound western larch.  Standard error and n for each group is given in Table 13. 
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Figure 18.  Probability of heart rot by year by individual transect/study site (with standard error), in apparently sound western 
larch.Standard error and n for each group is given in Table 13. 
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CART Analysis  
The purpose, process, and advantages of CART are described in greater 
detail in the Methods section, above.  S-Plus, which I used for my CART 
analyses, automatically determines whether to fit a category or regression tree 
(in this case category, since our response variable is categorical), then uses a 
process known as recursive partitioning (as detailed earlier) to devise rules to 
classify the data and displays the rules as a binary tree (S-Plus 2005).   
I built a primary tree to evaluate interactions and relative predictive values 
of explanatory variables and of site and year effects on the probability of heart 
rot.  I also built separate trees with each of the correlated size/age variables in 
conjunction with all other non-correlated variables, to show comparative 
predictive power of these variables.  
“Primary” Tree.  I used CART software in S-Plus to generate my 
“primary” category tree using all non-correlated descriptive variables (dbh, 
elevation, aspect, slope, habitat type, and larch vs. non-larch dominated), plus 
burn area (Figure 19, Table 16).  This model is referred to as the “primary” tree 
as it was built with the primary variables of interest (those that could be used 
predictively by managers).  Burn area was included in the primary model 
because trees in different burn areas were found to have significantly different 
probabilities of heart rot (Table 12).  The role of year post fire in tree modeling 
was more problematic.  Although year post-fire was also found to have a 
significant effect on probability of heart rot (Table 12), it is a confounding effect, 
rather than a predictive variable.  The presence of heart rot presumably did not 
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change with each year post fire, because heart rot was either present or not 
present at the time of the tree’s death.  Based on data collected here, the 
difference in heart rot among years is most likely due to differing representation 
of variables among sampling years, but could also be due to changes in the 
detectability and/or extent of heart rot each year post fire, and/or variables not 
addressed in this study.  But since the heart rot was either present or not present 
at the time of the trees death, year post fire is not a predictor of heart rot 
presence (although it may affect detectability), so it was not included in the 
primary tree.  A separate primary tree was built including year post fire to 
evaluate how strongly year post fire interacted with explanatory variables and this 
tree is displayed separately in Appendix C (Figure C.2 and Table C.2).  
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Figure 19.  S-Plus output for pruned “primary” tree diagram (formula = hr ~ DBH + 
elevation + aspect + slope + habitat.type + Larch.dom. + burn.area), plotted proportional to 
node deviance.  Probabilities of heart rot presence and n for each terminal node are given 
in Table 16
5
.  At the bottom of each branch, a “0” depicts higher probability of no heart rot 
for that combination of variables, whereas “1” depicts higher probability of heart rot 
present.  Key for aspects as depicted by S-Plus given in Table 15.  Relative explanatory 
relationships are depicted by branch sizes, as described in the text 
 
 
 
                                                 
5
 Relative explanatory relationships are demonstrated by branch lengths, as described earlier, so that S-Plus 
outputs of this type are not entirely legible.  Values associated with branches and resulting probabilities are 
given in Table 16.  Overlapping values in the bottom right corner of this tree are elevation > 3760 and dbh 
<20.5. 
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Table 14.  Key to S-Plus CART output variables labels. 
 
Variable S-Plus Label Description 
Aspect a W 
 b SW 
 c NE 
 d E 
 e NW 
 f SE 
 g N 
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Table 15.  CART-generated probabilities of heart rot for combinations of variables 
represented by terminal nodes of primary tree (Figure 15). 
 
Variable Combination 
Probability 
of Heart Rot 
dbh<13.6"; aspects E, NE, NW (n=23) 0.0000 
dbh<13.6";aspects N,NE,SE (n=19)   0.4211 
dbh<13.6"; aspect W; dbh <10.35" (n=20)   0.25 
dbh<13.6"; aspect W; dbh >10.35" (n=23)   0.1739 
dbh >13.6";dbh <17.7"; aspect E,NE,SW (n=19)     0.7895 
dbh >13.6";dbh <17.7"; aspect N, SE, W; dbh < 15.75" (n=22)    0.6818 
dbh >13.6";dbh <17.7"; aspect N, SE, W; dbh > 15.75" (n=19)    0.2632 
dbh >13.6";dbh >17.7"; aspect E,SW (n=29)      0.6207 
 
dbh >13.6";dbh >17.7"; aspect N,NE,SE,W; dbh <25.7"; 
elevation<3760 (n=25)        0.76 
 
dbh >13.6";dbh >17.7"; aspect N,NE,SE,W; dbh <25.7"; 
elevation >3760 (n=36)        0.8611 
 
dbh >13.6";dbh >17.7"; aspect N,NE,SE,W; dbh <25.7"; 
elevation >3760; dbh >20.5 (n=18)          0.9444 
 
dbh >13.6";dbh >17.7"; aspect N,NE,SE,W; dbh <25.7"; 
elevation >3760; dbh <20.5 (n=18)          0.7778 
dbh >13.6";dbh >17.7"; aspect N,NE,SE,W; dbh >25.7"(n=24)     0.9583 
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Table 16.  CART-generated probabilities of heart rot for combinations of variables 
represented in ascending order of probability of heart rot (Figure 15). 
 
Variable Combination 
Probability of 
Heart Rot 
dbh<13.6"; aspects E, NE, NW (n=23)  0 
   
dbh<13.6"; aspect W; dbh >10.35" (n=23)    0.1739 
   
dbh<13.6"; aspect W; dbh <10.35" (n=20)    0.25 
   
dbh >13.6";dbh <17.7"; aspect N, SE, W; dbh > 15.75" (n=19)     0.2632 
   
dbh<13.6";aspects N,NE,SE (n=19)    0.4211 
   
dbh >13.6";dbh >17.7"; aspect E,SW (n=29)       0.6207 
   
dbh >13.6";dbh <17.7"; aspect N, SE, W; dbh < 15.75" (n=22)     0.6816 
   
dbh >13.6";dbh >17.7"; aspect N,NE,SE,W; dbh <25.7"; 
elevation<3760 (n=25)         0.76 
   
dbh >13.6";dbh >17.7"; aspect N,NE,SE,W; dbh <25.7"; elevation 
>3760; dbh <20.5 (n=18)  0.7778 
   
dbh >13.6";dbh <17.7"; aspect E,NE,SW (n=19)      0.7895 
   
dbh >13.6";dbh >17.7"; aspect N,NE,SE,W; dbh <25.7"; elevation 
>3760 (n=36)         0.8611 
   
dbh >13.6";dbh >17.7"; aspect N,NE,SE,W; dbh <25.7"; elevation 
>3760; dbh >20.5 (n=18)           0.9444 
   
dbh >13.6";dbh >17.7"; aspect N,NE,SE,W; dbh >25.7"(n=24)        0.9583 
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In the initial tree, all 284 trees were included. However, CART excluded 
trees with missing values, so n for this model is 259.  The resulting un-pruned 
tree had 31 terminal nodes and a misclassification error of 0.166 (as detailed 
earlier, misclassification error is the number of observations misclassified by the 
model divided by the total number of observations (S-Plus 2005)).  Software 
generated trees may be more complex than necessary to describe the data, 
since the size of the tree is not limited during the growing process (S-Plus 2005).  
Pruning (removing the less important splits in the tree) is typically used to reduce 
complexity, although some amount of predictive ability is lost (S-Plus 2005).  I 
plotted tree size versus misclassification error to determine an optimal number of 
nodes without a significant increase in misclassification error (per Chi-Square, 
p=0.0708).  The optimal number of nodes is 12, resulting in a misclassification 
error of 0.2162 (Figure 19).    
In order to predict heart rot in this data set, one follows the path from the 
root (the first split at the top of the tree) to each terminal node (sometimes 
referred to as a leaf, represented here by a 1 (higher probability of heart rot) or a 
0 (higher probability of no heart rot) in Figure 15 (S-Plus 2005).  Interior splits in 
data are referred to as interior nodes (such as dbh < 17.7 in Figure 15) (S-Plus 
2005).  In the primary model, dbh < 13.6 is the most important split because it is 
the highest on the tree.  Trees less than 13.6” dbh all had lower probabilities of 
heart rot, as seen in the terminal nodes to the left of this split (all 0’s), with 
probabilities of heart rot differing among trees less than 13.6” dbh depending on 
aspect (see Table 15).    
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Some combinations of dbh, aspect, and elevation are therefore useful in 
predicting heart rot probabilities in apparently sound western larch for this data 
set (Figure 19).  Habitat type, larch dominance, elevation, slope, and burn area 
were not used to split data in the pruned tree and were therefore less predictively 
important than dbh, aspect, and elevation in combination with other variables.  
The highest probability of heart rot (0.9583) for the resulting “primary” tree occurs 
in trees >25.7” dbh on north, northeast, southeast, and west aspects, although 
several other combinations of variables led to fairly high probabilities (>60%) of 
heart rot, especially among larger (> 17.7” dbh) trees (Table 15).   
Trees Built to Compare Size/Age Related Variables.  In an operational 
sense, the “best” size/age related variables would be those that are externally 
observable and good predictors of heart rot.  Dbh (and therefore size classes) 
are externally visible, while age and sapwood-to-heartwood ratio are time 
consuming to sample or measure in an operational setting.  As mentioned earlier, 
data were collected for all of these variables in order to compare the predictive 
ability of externally observable variables to non-externally observable variables.  
Misclassification error was lowest for the model that included sapwood-to-
heartwood ratio (.1607, n=112), followed by dbh (.166, n=283), age (0.1807, n= 
238), alternate size classes (.1885, n=260), and standard size classes (.1962, 
n=260).  S-Plus outputs for these trees are shown in Appendix C.  In all cases, 
the age or size related variable was the most important in predicting heart rot in 
that each was the root split in it’s respective model and explained the highest 
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amount of sample variance (as depicted in the S-Plus tree models that were 
plotted proportionally to node deviance).   
Fungi Successfully Isolated and Identified   
Samples were taken from all trees with heart rot in both studies (165 
trees) and isolations led to DNA identifications for 17 trees (Table 17).  
Identifications from my study trees (Beta, Blackfoot and Robert burns, Figure 2) 
identified Fungi not found on the Moose fire and vice versa.  Six wood decay 
bascidiomycetes were successfully identified through DNA analysis by the USDA 
Forest Service Forest Products Lab in Madison, Wisconsin (Table 17).   
 
Table 17.  Brief summary of Decay Fungi successfully isolated and identified through DNA 
analysis. 
 
Decay Fungi 
Type of heart 
rot 
# 
trees Burn areas 
Stereum sanguinolentum  Brown rot 6 
Beta, Blackfoot, 
Robert 
Echinodontium tinctorium White rot 1 Blackfoot 
Sistotrema brinkmannii  
 
 
NA: non-
heartwood 
rotter 
5 
 
Blackfoot, Moose 
 
Antrodia serialis  Brown rot 1 Blackfoot 
Phellinus chrysoloma White rot 1 Moose 
Fomitopsis cajanderi Brown rot 3 Moose 
 
 
Discussion  
Without obvious signs of decay, dissection is probably the most reliable - 
way to ascertain the presence of heart rot, though Parks et al. (1996) were able 
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to identify wood-decay fungi through cultures obtained by boring adjacent to 
cavities in live western larch for 13 of 20 decay-associated cavities.  This 
approach would allow for less destructive sampling of cavity trees, but it is 
currently difficult to determine how the reliability of the two methods compare.   
As detailed in the Introduction, many studies have evaluated general tree 
characteristics of importance to excavating species. But, those factors alone 
cannot reliably predict which trees will be used by cavity excavators (nesters). 
With decay being a crucial characteristic in cavity tree selection, even when such 
decay is not visible, prediction of the occurrence of decay is likely a critical 
aspect of predicting potential cavity tree use and or requirements.  Studies 
evaluating decay in apparently sound trees have thus far been carried out for 
purposes of predicting deterioration rates relative to merchantability.  Various 
aspects of deterioration analyzed in these studies, such as physical external 
deterioration rates and fall rates, are useful in managing to provide suitable trees 
for cavity nesters. But again, merchantability-based studies to date have not or 
have seldom focused directly on heart rot.  Understanding the relationships 
between descriptive factors such as those studied here relative to heart rot 
occurrence is integral to provide for the needs of cavity nesters so that trees with 
higher probabilities of decay can be retained during management through 
reasonable prediction of heart rot occurrence.  As mentioned earlier, these data 
and data collected in similar future studies may pertain most directly to 
management questions at the timber sale or timber sale unit scale, but may 
answer questions and bear application to larger scales as well. 
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What Factors are Most Predictive of Heart Rot? 
All categorical variables here-in examined showed significant differences 
among categories (Table 8).   Additionally, three of the five continuous response 
variables were positively correlated to probability of heart rot (Table 9), 
suggesting that multiple variables (categorical and continuous) may be predictive 
of heart rot occurrence individually, in addition to the possible interactions among 
variables identified by CART analysis.  Most individually significant variables 
explained very little variance in the initial (un-pruned) primary classification tree 
(Appendix C, Table C.1), and only dbh, aspect, and elevation were used by 
CART for explanatory splits in the final (pruned) primary tree (Figure 19).  In the 
pruned (as well as the un-pruned) tree, dbh explained most of the variance in the 
data set.  Variables appearing higher on the tree are more important in explaining 
differences in the data than variables lower on the tree because they were used 
to make a more important distinction between groups (Urban, 2000). The tree in 
Figure 19 is plotted proportionately to node deviance, further illustrating the 
relative importance of the variables.  Longer branches show that the variable 
associated with the node above explained more sample variance than variables 
associated with nodes followed by shorter branches.   
Since dbh was followed by branches more than half the height of the total 
tree, dbh explains most of the variance.  Aspect and elevation explained very 
little of the variation in this data set (as shown by the significantly shorter 
branches associated with those nodes in Figure 19), but explained more variation 
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than variables S plus did not use in the final pruned model (slope, habitat type, 
larch vs. non-larch dominated, and burn area).  Among the non-used variables, 
all but larch vs. non-larch dominated explained some (small) amount of variation 
in the initial (un-pruned) tree (Appendix C, Table C.1).   
Interactions are apparent among variables through CART analysis; 
stratified layering of variables along the branching of the tree (rather than the 
intermixing of variables along the branches and the layers of nodes, as seen in 
all CART models built with this data set) would have indicated that interactions 
were non-significant.   
Representation of sampled trees within each size class was balanced to 
the degree possible. But trees from all size classes were not available in all 
locations.  Fewer large dbh trees (>20” dbh, and especially > 25” dbh) were 
available in the Robert and Moose burns than in the Beta and Blackfoot burns, 
and very few (8 out of 67) trees < 15” dbh were available in the Blackfoot burn.  
With dbh showing the strongest predictive ability for this data set, it will be 
especially important in further evaluation that all size classes be adequately 
represented.   
 Site Effects.  The potential influences of site were tested individually at 
the level of 1) individual study site (FHP trees) and transect site (my trees); 2) 
individual burn area (Beta, Blackfoot, Moose, and Robert); and 3) major burn 
area (Westside Reservoir complex, Moose, and Robert).  Differences were 
significant at all 3 scales.  Follow-up and larger scale efforts should evaluate 
factors related to tree vigor. Heart rot infection and spread is related to a tree’s 
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likelihood of being injured and ability to compartmentalize wounds and infections, 
which may vary from tree to tree.  Site effects were not significant enough - in 
conjunction with other factors - to be used for splits in the final (pruned) primary 
tree.  A more balanced design, especially in terms of size class representation, 
might help account for these differences.   
Year Effects.  Probability of heart rot was not expected to vary 
significantly among year post fire, but probabilities for years 1, 2, 3, and 5 post 
fire did differ significantly in this data set.  This could be due to the high variability 
in variable representation each year and/or overall sample size.   
Detectability and/or extent of heart rot seems likely to increase over time 
since initial infection.  This effect was excluded from the final model derived 
herein because it is an issue of detectability (i.e., extent or duration) as opposed 
to mere presence or absence and represents a confounding effect (as opposed 
to a predictor of decay). When the same model was constructed including years 
post-fire, it explained enough variation in the data set to be included in the 
pruned tree. But, this still explained far less of the variance than dbh and aspect 
(Appendx C, Figure C.2). Further information is needed regarding changes 
relative to detectability of heart rot related to time.  If detectability changes over 
time post fire, it may be useful to wait longer after fire to dissect trees with the 
purpose of detecting heart rot detection.   
 Ability to Generalize and Draw Inference From This Data Set.  
Variables were well represented across study and transect sites, given the 
constraints described in the Methods section.  Still, different characteristics, 
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including significantly different representations among size classes, were 
available in different areas.  In turn, variables were not balanced across sites.  
Furthermore, systematic sampling across a confined sampling frame (Table 4) 
did not allow sampling throughout the burn areas.  The design of this pilot study 
allowed only for inference to the sites sampled, but did illuminate relationships 
useful in future studies. Inferences derived from this study must be cautiously 
used elsewhere due to lack of adequate representation in all size classes and the 
spatial constraints encountered.  These issues could not be addressed in this 
study due to the operative political, legal, physical, and logistical factors that 
tightly constrained the sampling frame.  The use of CART has and will help in 
determining the strength of inferences drawn from accounting for interactions 
among variables.   
Isolation of Heart Rot Fungi 
  As mentioned earlier, refrigerated storage and prompt processing seems 
likely to have increased ability to identify additional fungi in the second field 
season. Other researchers have described difficulties in successfully isolating 
and identifying fungi responsible for heart-wood decay.  Even re-isolating 
Basideomycetes after successful inoculations can be difficult, largely because 
Basideomycetes rarely infect wood alone (Mercer 1982).  Some studies 
attempting to isolate Basidiomycetes from cavity trees found imperfect fungi and/ 
or bacteria in all or nearly all trees dissected (Conner et al. 1976, Conner and 
Locke 1982).  Parks and Bull (1996) found no wood-decay fungi in 7 of their 20 
dissected living western larch cavity trees, although wood decay was associated 
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with all cavities.  Given the current lack of local knowledge regarding fungi 
occurrence, it would be worth the extra effort required to make fungi identification 
a central objective in future studies.   
 
Management Implications 
As mentioned earlier, there are many advantages in retaining a variety of 
deterioration stages and a variety of snag characteristics during tree harvesting.  
Managers currently often focus on apparently decayed trees foremost in order to 
retain decay for cavity nesters.  Apparently sound trees often then make up the 
remainder of the number of trees retained, often on a per-acre basis.  Among 
these apparently sound trees, those that do not contain decay will have to stand 
long enough to become gradually softened over time to be excavated by most 
cavity nesters, whereas those containing decay will provide the highest likelihood 
of excavation in the short-term and over longer time frames (particularly in the 
case of western larch).  When apparently sound trees are left standing during 
tree harvesting to provide nesting substrates for cavity nesting birds and other 
animals, trees with higher probabilities of decay should be given priority.   
The characteristic evaluated herein with the highest predictive ability was 
dbh - already a prime consideration for making such selections of retaining snags 
and other trees to provide for cavity nesters (U.S.D.A. Forest Service 2000a).  
The results of CART analyses implied that elevation and aspect may be 
important predictors of hear rot - in conjunction with dbh, even though elevation 
was not significantly correlated to heart rot when tested individually.  As detailed 
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earlier, larger snags are widely accepted as preferable to cavity nesters as they 
are able to accommodate the largest number of excavators and because 
numerous studies have shown clear preferences for larger snags.  Retaining 
large snags provides for the largest number of cavity nesters in terms of 
minimum size for excavation, but also offers the greatest likelihood for decayed 
excavation sites.  Furthermore, it offers the highest probability that decay fungi 
will be retained. 
Amongst trees greater than 13.6” dbh, aspect affected probability of heart 
rot, but to a lesser extent than increasing dbh did.  For example, as seen in Table  
Optimizing Retention of Decay in Apparently Sound Western Larch  
Since dbh was found to be the best predictor of heart rot in apparently 
sound trees, retaining larger trees optimizes the retention of decay and therefore 
helps to optimize the retention of trees most valuable to cavity nesters.  There 
are, however, a number of logistical approaches managers can employ to 
attempt to retain large trees and each may utilize the data, or the type of data, 
collected here differently.  Three approaches include acre-by-acre strategies 
(often using size classes), area retention strategies, and harvest-size maximum 
strategies, and applications of data from this study for each of these strategies is 
outlined here.  The descriptions here are most applicable to practices under 
current U.S. Forest Service policy, but would have direct or indirect application to 
practices under different land ownerships as well. 
Acre-by-Acre Strategies (Using Size Classes).  Results of this study 
indicate that some of the size classes currently or recently retained in Forest 
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Service timber sale contracts (such as 10-14.9” dbh and 10-17.9” dbh) contain 
trees with much lower probabilities of heart rot (Figures 6, 7, 15).  Raising the 
lower bounds of these size classes would support retention of trees with higher 
probabilities of heart rot. Probabilities of such trees being excavated would 
likewise increase beyond that based on size alone.  Additionally, smaller 
diameter trees would also be retained in most cases because regardless of 
wildlife leave tree designations, especially on Forest Service land, some number 
of trees with visible defect would remain un-harvested. 
The larger size classes had higher probabilities of heart rot and class 
delineations are similar to splitting points identified by CART and shown in Figure 
15 (17.7” dbh is rather near to the bound between alternate size classes 2 and 3 
(18” dbh); 15.75” dbh is near the bound between standard size classes 1 and 2 
(15” dbh); 20.5” dbh is near the bound between standard size classes 2 and 3 
(20” dbh); and 25.7 is near the lower bound of the largest size class in both 
schemes (25+” dbh).  Favoring the larger size classes and raising the bound of 
the lowest size class would help maximize retention of heart rot in both size class 
schemes.    
Area Retention Strategies.  This strategy could presumably be employed 
within timber sale units or used to select timber sale units, although it is 
undesirable for many species of birds and cavity nesters, as well as inconsistent 
with other resource objectives, to leave any large areas without trees post-
harvest.  Contract prescriptions could address this prescriptively (designating or 
marking trees outside of retention areas), but in many cases un-merchantable or 
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defective trees would remain as well to occupy these areas.  One strategy in this 
category commonly used in conjunction with other retention strategies is the 
designation of clumps of trees or snags for retention within units or prescriptions 
that encourage clumping of retention trees.  Clumping can improve snag 
availability for many cavity nesters, can improve longevity of snags, and can 
logistically benefit timber sale implementation as well, in many cases improving 
safety for cutters and other personnel.  
This study did begin to address other site-related factors that could affect 
probability of decay, but correlations to heart rot as demonstrated thus far may 
not be strong enough to be used predictively, except perhaps among smaller size 
classes (see Table 16).  Particularly in trees between 13.6 and 17.7” dbh, 
choosing particular aspects could increase the likelihood of retaining heart rot.  
Since dbh exceeded all other prescriptively useful variables in its ability to predict 
heart rot, strategies utilizing areas of retention would best optimize retention of 
decay in apparently sound trees by focusing on areas containing large trees.  For 
trees over 17.7” dbh, aspect appears to play a much smaller role in probability of 
decay (see Table 16).  But, this data set implies that where smaller trees are 
present (13.6 to 17.7” dbh), choosing clumps of larch on east, northeast, or 
southwest aspects would maximize retention of decay.  If trees less than 13.6” 
dbh are present, it appears that retaining trees on north, northeast, or southeast 
would maximize retention of decay. 
Harvest-Size Maximum Strategies.  Recent efforts have been made (in 
prescriptions for salvage harvest on the Robert, Wedge, and Westside Reservoir 
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Postfire Projects on the Flathead National Forest (U.S.D.A. Forest Service, 
2004a&b)) to simplify prescriptions and optimize retention of large trees by 
retaining all trees and/or snags during harvest greater than a given dbh.  This 
approach would likewise maximize retention of decay by retaining the largest 
trees. 
One challenge to this type of strategy lies in determining the appropriate 
dbh to use as the harvest limit.  This decision is heavily influenced by and 
balanced with economic considerations (the larger the tree the more 
merchantable timber volume it contains). It can likewise be difficult to determine a 
specific dbh based on biological or ecological criteria (such as a given wildlife 
species’ preferences).  Average number per acre tree or snag targets (set by 
wildlife biologists or silviculturists) can often be met, while also maximizing 
retention of decay, by selecting a dbh somewhere within standard size class 3 or 
alternate size class 2 (see Table 6 for delineations), based on pre-sale analysis 
of stand examination data to estimate trees per acre within size ranges.  Since 
local heart rot data cannot be collected, the splits generated by CART for this 
data set could be used in conjunction with stand exam data to help determine an 
optimal dbh limit for trees to be harvested.  For example, the CART generated 
breaking points of 13.6 and 17.7” dbh in many forested areas would probably 
result in more trees being retained than would be practical in terms of balancing 
ecological and economic considerations (or others, such as fuels reduction).  A 
range of 20.5” to 25.7” could, however, be optimal in many cases.    
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Retention of Heart Rot Fungi   
Retention of locally adapted decay fungi may be important in terms of 
maintaining local ecosystem dynamics and local fungal diversity.  Each fungus is 
likely of importance to the function of many others, as decay fungi and other 
microorganisms are known to infect hosts in succession, and many heart rot-
causing fungi are dependent on earlier pioneer fungi or organisms (Shigo 1979) 
and others still are dependent on, or facilitated by, specific partners in paired 
interactions (Holmer et al. 1997).  Thus, retention of local fungi may help 
maintain interactions important, or even necessary, for creating potential 
excavation sites for cavity nesters.  Many decay fungi are known to be in decline 
on other continents (Edman 2003).  Though such declines are not known in 
North America, comparable population data, especially as to potentially 
threatened or endangered fungi, is seldom available in North America. Therefore, 
it seems wise to retain such fungi during forest management activities.  Retention 
of large trees, and trees best suited to cavity excavation, will likely facilitate 
attaining this related objective.  
Historically, especially where intensive forestry practices were employed, 
trees harboring disease were removed, including den and cavity trees (Degraf 
and Shigo 1985), because diseases they harbored reduced merchantable wood 
volume.  Trade-offs for wildlife have become common place, so that decay is 
now often purposefully retained.  To retain any tree disease is to accept reduced 
economic profit.  But since cavity nesters and other wildlife benefit from fungal 
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decay, to retain fungi seems beneficial from a wildlife and broader ecological 
perspective.  Causal relationships with declines and/or negative impacts to cavity 
nesters have not been documented or addressed relative to the above-
mentioned fungal declines documented in Europe.   
 In the presence of inadequate local knowledge relative to species and 
occurrence of decay fungi, care should be taken in the selection of fungi for use 
in inoculations aimed at facilitating cavity excavations.  Inoculation with fungi has 
been found to be an effective method of creating conditions conducive to cavity 
excavation (Bull and Partridge 1986). However, some fungi depend on particular 
successions of different fungi and microorganisms to infect host trees to the point 
of facilitating cavity excavations (Shigo 1979, Holmer et al. 1997). Some fungi 
are known to have competitive advantages over others (Holmer et al. 1997) 
including differing dispersal efficiencies (Edman 2003).  Without further 
information regarding site specific population dynamics and status for heartwood 
decay fungi, the best known fungi may not be the best choice as an inoculant.  
 
Considerations for Larger-Scale Studies 
Questions 
  The question in terms of other potentially predictive variables becomes 
one of degree; specifically, to what extent do other factors play a role as 
compared to dbh?  It may be sufficient to use dbh alone prescriptively to optimize 
retention of trees with heart rot.  A balanced design at a larger scale is needed to 
address this question, in order to further test whether additional factors can be 
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used with dbh to optimize the retention of trees containing heart rot.  The use of 8 
foot sections in this study was primarily for consistency with the FHP study in 
order to compare and combine data.  While most heart rot (and most likely each 
extensive column of heart rot) was detected, smaller sections could lead to 
greater probability of detection on future studies dedicated to heart rot. 
Site is likely to play a role based on these results, which is supported in 
the literature because of the role microsite and site characteristics are likely to 
play in fungal colonization after the wounding of a tree (Jackson and Jackson 
2004).  Dbh showed an influence on heart rot several magnitudes stronger than 
site for this data set, but a more balanced design would also help further evaluate 
the role of site.   
Since year was found to be a significant confounding effect, it may be 
beneficial in future studies to evaluate heart rot presence at various sites and 
similar times post fire. Alternatively, it may be useful to wait longer post-fire if 
extent and detectability of heart rot increases with time post-fire, since heart rot 
may be under-detected by sampling too soon post fire.  Further exploration is 
needed to determine the extent of this effect, and to determine how many years 
post-fire would be optimal for sampling if the effect is found to be significant.  The 
lack of safe falling conditions and the increased loss in data after five years post-
fire, combined with the data collected here indicate that the best balance 
between safety and better data may be reached between three and five years 
post-fire. 
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Soil-related factors represent another opportunity for evaluation of 
meaningful relationships in further studies.  There are a two main orders of soils 
on which larch occur (spodosols and alfisols), and the main soil productivity 
factor for larch is the ability of the soil to absorb and retain large  amounts of 
water  (Schmidt et al., 1976).  Overall, the type of data required to assess these 
differences would probably not make soils a predictively useful data category (in 
terms of logistical feasibility of data collection at the project level), but in future 
studies it may be illuminating to compare these factors to other predictive factors  
if such data collections were feasible.  It may be a factor that would need to be 
observed over time to be meaningful, and the factors of greatest importance 
would differ among tree species.   
Heartwood-to-sapwood ratio was found to be a strong predictor of heart 
rot and warrants further study.  Although, as mentioned, collection of such data is 
time consuming and not logistically feasible for predictive/prescriptive use at 
larger management scales (most likely large timber sale units or greater scale) 
such information could be used at finer scales for snag retention or tree retention 
decisions to maximize heart rot retention.  Likewise, other factors related to vigor, 
such as crown ration also warrant further consideration. 
In addition to continued focus for western larch on the predictive role of 
other variables compared to dbh, exploring the role of site and site related factors 
(such as stand structure, seral stage, and soils), and exploring the role of time 
post-fire, other tree species need to be studied as well.  Identification of local 
fungi is also an important and complimentary objective for future studies. 
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Trees with “obvious defect”.  While this pilot study focused on 
apparently sound trees, questions still remain regarding external signs of decay 
(versus actual correlated decay occurrence and extent) that further studies could 
address.  The emphasis here on apparently sound trees was partly due to my 
collaboration with the FHP study, which addressed apparently sound trees, but 
was also justified by many current snag retention prescriptions that already retain 
trees with “obvious defect” (see Table 1) for wildlife use. 
To further test relationships between external indicators of decay and 
actual decay would either strengthen current assumptions driving snag retention 
prescriptions or help prioritize which types of trees to retain (such as “cat-faced” 
trees versus trees with forked tops or trees with fructifications).  It could be 
argued that retaining all trees with external indicators of decay may be important 
for retaining fungi on the landscape, but in multiple-use settings, it is important 
that biologists can articulate as well as possible what benefits are expected 
through particular strategies. 
 
Strategies 
The scale required for adequate representation among variables (larger 
dbh trees) will render balanced design extremely difficult.  The need for 
destructive sampling compounds other difficulties.  Because of this, collaboration 
with a post-fire salvage sale might provide the most feasible opportunity to 
sample a large number of trees from each area sampled.  This would probably 
allow for better representation among variables.  Harvest protocols would need to 
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be altered to allow for eight foot logs (the minimum merchantable length) to be 
cut between cookies.  But sampling at that scale could be feasible if 
merchantable material could be removed in addition to meeting research goals.  
In answering the questions discussed above, logistical emphasis in future 
studies should in summary focus on: 
• Maximizing the potential for fungi identification; 
• Representation of large trees; 
• Balanced design  (especially balance among tree sizes); and  
• Larger numbers of trees per site. 
Although inference is limited to this data set, this pilot effort did 
demonstrate meaningful relationships between probability of heart rot and 
explanatory variables (especially dbh, elevation, and aspect).  Such relationships 
were not evaluated by similar (though merchantability-based) previous studies, 
and further evaluation of these relationships may prove meaningful in the 
prediction of heart rot.  The strongest predictor of heart rot among the 
explanatory variables was dbh, which further supports its current use as a 
primary criterion in leave tree selection.   
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 Appendix A 
Habitat Types Represented 
 
 Habitat types represented in this pilot study were determined using Forest 
Service GIS layers based on stand inventory data.  Inventory classifications of 
habitat type were based on the classification scheme developed for Montana by 
Pfister et al. (1977).  General descriptions are given here for the habitat types 
represented.  For more information on these habitat types, see U.S. Forest 
Service General Technical Report INT-34 (Pfister et al. 1977). 
ABLA/OPHO 
Abies lasiocarpa/Oplopanax horridum; subalpine fir/ devil’s club 
Excerpted from Pfister et al. (1977) 
Distribution.-- ABLA/OPHO is a rare but very distinctive habitat type 
found in the Flathead and Kootenai river Drainages of northwestern 
Montana.  It is restricted to ravine bottoms and sites near streams, 
springs, or seepage areas where the water table remains near the surface 
all year…Often it develops only as narrow stringers covering no 
appreciable acreage.  Elevations of observed ABLA/OPHO range from 
3,900 to almost 5,000 feet.   Sites are similar to those of the THPL/OPHO 
h.t. except that they occur in colder areas. 
 
Vegetation.—Old growth stands are codominated by Abies 
lasiocarpa and Picea; the latter will evidently maintain itself as a minor 
climax component.  Small amounts of Pseudotsuga, Larix occidentalis, 
and Pinus monticola are found.  While Thuja and Tsuga heterophylla 
sometimes occur sporadically as accidentals.  Fire often skips these wet-
site stands; thus they may support groves of old and very large trees 
(sample stands had trees taller then 150 feet). 
 
Undergrowth is dominated by a shrub layer of Oplopanax and 
Taxus brevifolea.  Beneath this, forbs Clintonia uniflora and Tiarella 
trifoliate and ferns Athyrium filix-femina and Gymnocarpium drypteris are 
usually well represented. 
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ABLA/CLUN 
Abies lasiocarpa/Clintonia uniflora; subalpine fir/ queencup beadlilly 
Excerpted from Pfister et al. (1977): 
Distribution.-- ABLA/CLUN  is a relatively moist and warm habitat 
type for the Abies lasiocarpa series...It is estensive in the northwestern 
portion of the State, especially in the Flathead River drainage.  There, it 
occurs (in five phases) from the lower mountain valleys at about 3,200 feet 
elevation up to 5,500 feet, and it can be found on all but the driest south-
facing slopes.  Its abundance and diversity is attested to by the large 
number (103) of ABLA/CLUN  h.t. stands sampled in this study. 
 
It is extensive on both slopes of the Continental Divide in Glacier 
National Park and also immediately south of the Park.  Westward, on 
comparable mountain slopes in the Kootenai River drainage (and in 
northern Idaho), Pacific maritime conifers (Tsuga, Thuja, and Abies 
grandis) become increasingly common, and the ABLA/CLUN  h.t. is more 
restricted in its distribution.   Clintonia (necessary for this habitat type) is 
uncommon south or east of Missoula, and where it does occur it is largely 
restricted to swales or along streams. 
 
Abies lasiocarpa is the indicated climax throughout the habitat type.  
Its major associates in seral stands are Picea engelmannii (or hybrids with 
P. glauca), Pseudotsuga, Larix occidentalis, Pinus contorta, and P. 
monticola.  Additionally, all other tree species native to northwestern 
Montana with the exception of Juniperus scolorum and Larix lyallii are 
sometimes found as minor stand components.   
 
Diversity of undergrowth among the five phases of ABLA/CLUN is 
even more marked than that of the tree layer; however, a szable number 
of species are found throughout all five phases.  Clintonia uniflora is 
indicative of this habitat type.  Adenocaulon bicolor, Coptis occidentalis, 
Cornus Canadensis, Disporum hookeri, Galium triflorum, and Tiarella 
trifoliata are forbs largely restricted to the Clintonia undergrowth types in 
northwestern Montana.  Shrubs Linnaea borealis, Lonicera utahensis, 
Pachistima myrsinites, and Rubus parviflorus are characteristically found 
throughout ABLA/CLUN h.t., and Vaccinium globulare is usually well 
represented.  Forbs that are rather widespread in other types as well as 
being present throughout ABLA/CLUN include Arnica latifolia (usually well 
represented), Chimaphila umbellate, Goodyera oblongifolia, Osmorphiza 
chilensis, Pyrola secunda, Thalictrum occidentale, Viola orbiculata, and 
Xerophyllum tenax. 
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ABLA/LIBO 
Abies lasiocarpa/Linnaea boralis; subalpine fir/ twinflower 
Excerpted from Pfister et al. (1977): 
Distribution.-- ABLA/LIBO  is associated with relatively moist, north-
facing slopes and benches mostly at elevations of 5,000 to 7,000 feet, 
which are moderate for the Abies lasiocarpa series.  It occurs rather 
commonly throughout the Montana Rockies. 
 
Vegetation.—Seral stands are usually dominated by Pseudotsuga, 
Pinus contorta, and/or Picea.  Undergrowth varies considerably by phase 
of the habitat type.  Nevertheless, shrubs Linnaea borealis, Lonicera 
utahensis, Vaccinium globulare, and herbs Calamagrostis rubescene, 
Arnica latifolia, and Pyrola secunda occur throughout the type. 
 
ABLA/MEFE 
Abies lasiocarpa/Menziesa ferrugina; subalpine fir/ menziesia 
Excerpted from Pfister et al. (1977): 
Distribution.-- ABLA/MEFE  is an abundant habitat type in the 
moist, higher elevation forests of western Montana…It extends eastward 
slightly beyond the Continental Divide, and includes an isolated population 
near Hebgen Lake in the Madison Range.  Menziesia’s distribution in the 
northern Rockies generally coincides with the area having a maritime 
climatic influence. 
 
In northwestern Montana ABLA/MEFE generally occurs on all cool 
exposures between about 5,300 and 6,500 feet…In northwestern Montana 
ABLA/MEFE is usually bordered below by ABLA/CLUN h.t., MEFE phase.  
Elsewhere it typically gives way below to ABLA/LIBO h.t.  Usually at 
higher elevations it adjoins ABLA/CLUN h.t., MEFE phase.  Approaching 
drier exposures it usually merges with ABLA/XETE h.t.; occasionally the 
transition forms a conspicuous zone having scattered Menziesia shrubs.  
At the edge of very wet sites ABLA/MEFE usually gives way to marsh or 
bog vegetation or to ABLA/CACA h.t. 
 
Vegetation.-- Abies lasiocarpa is usually the most abundant conifer 
in old-growth stands; however, large individuals of Picea engelmannii are 
often more conspicuous.  Pinus contorta and frequently Pseudotsuga are 
the other common stand components.  Larix occidentalis is often a seral 
component of stands in northwestern Montana. 
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THPL/CLUN 
Thuja plicata/Clintonia uniflora; western redcedar/ queencup beedlilly 
Exerpted from Pfister et al. (1977): 
Distribution.-- THPL/CLUN  is relatively common in northwestern 
Montana, extending east to Glacier National Park, the Swan River Valley, 
and south to the Bitterroot Range near Hamilton.  It is typically associated 
with bottomlands, benches, and northerly exposures from about 2,000 to 
5,000 feet in elevation.  Within the geographic range of Tsuga 
heterophylla (and therefore the TSHE/CLUN h.t.), THPL/CLUN is 
restricted to bottoms and extends in fingers up cool and moist ravines 
bordered by the ABGR/CLUN h.t. 
 
Vegetation.—Thuja is the indicated climax as well as being the 
major dominant in most sample stands.  Major components of seral stands 
throughout the habitat type are Abies grandis, Pseudotsuga, larix Picea, 
and Abies lasiocarpa.  Abies grandis is usually a persistent seral 
component, as was found by R. and J. Daubenmire (1968), but 
occasionally appears to achieve coclimax status with THuja, especially 
near Thuja’s range limits in Montana.  This situation was found to be 
common in Idaho’s upper Selway River drainage (Habeck 1976). 
 
Clintonia is almost always present in the undergrowth.  Other 
species generally found throughout this habitat type in Montana include 
shrubs Rubus parviflorus, Vaccinium globulare, and Linnaea borealis, and 
forbs Goodyera oblongifolia, Pyrola secunda, and Violoa 
orbiculata…Cornus cadadensis, Adenocaulon bicolor, Galium triflorum, 
and Tiarella trifoliata occur less frequently, but are generally indicative of 
this habitat type.  
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Appendix B 
 Tables and Graphs for Results Partitioned by Data Source: FHP 
Trees, My Trees, and All Trees Together 
 
 
Table B.1.  Binomial test for mean probability of heart rot among all sampled trees, FHP 
trees alone, and my trees alone.  Overall mean probability of heart rot differed significantly 
from that expected by chance for all study trees combined and for FHP trees alone, but did 
not differ significantly for my study trees alone.  
 
  Category N 
Observed 
Prop. 
Test 
Prop. 
Asymp. 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
Group 1 0 119 0.42 0.5 0.008 
Group 2 1 165 0.58   
Heart Rot 
Presence for 
All Trees 
Total  284 1   
Group 1 0 58 0.3625 0.5 0.001 
Group 2 1 102 0.6375   
Heart Rot 
Presence for 
FHP Trees 
Alone Total  160 1   
Group 1 0 63 0.5081 0.5 0.928 
Group 2 1 61 0.4919   
Heart Rot 
Presence for 
My Trees 
Alone Total  124 1   
a  Based on Z Approximation.    
 
 
 
Table B.2.  Chi-Square test for mean probability of heart rot among all sampled trees, FHP 
trees alone, and my trees alone.  Overall mean probability of heart rot differed significantly 
from that expected by chance for all study trees combined and for FHP trees alone, but did 
not differ significantly for my study trees alone.  
 
  Chi-Square df Asymp. Sig. 
All Trees 7.451 1 0.006 
FHP Trees 12.100 1 0.001 
My Trees 0.032 1 0.857 
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Table B.3.  Logistic Regression significance results for each continuous variable for all 
sampled trees, FHP trees alone, and my trees alone.  
  All Trees FHP Trees My Trees 
Variable df t-value p df 
t-
value p df 
t-
value p 
Age 260 6.771 <0.0001** 158 4.803 <0.0001** 100 5.324 <0.0001** 
Dbh 281 .0172 <0.0001** 158 4.109 <0.0001** 121 5.321 <0.0001** 
Elevation 282 1.590 0.113 158 0.776 0.0374 122 2.104 0.0374 
Slope (%) 282 0.085 0.152 158 0.451 0.9666 122 0.042 0.9666 
Sapwood/ 
Heartwood 
Ratio 110 -0.392 <0.0001** NA NA NA 110 
-
5.091 <0.0001** 
** Logistic regression coefficient value is 
significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).      
*Logistic regression coefficient value is significant 
at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).     
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Table B.4.  Summary of Chi-Square Analysis of contingency tables for each categorical variable for all trees sampled, FHP trees, and my 
trees.    
  All Trees FHP Trees My Trees 
Variable Chi-Square df 
Asymp. 
Sig. n 
Chi-
Square df Asymp. Sig. n Chi-Square df 
Asymp. 
Sig. n 
Standard 
Size 
Classes 46.4239 3 p<<0.001 265 33.1113 3 p<<0.001 142 70.8779 3 p<<0.001 124 
Alternate 
Size 
Classes 40.3636 2 p<<0.001 265 25.3548 2 p<<0.001 142 67.6004 2 p<<0.001 124 
Aspect 34.1235 5 p<<0.001 259 31.0342 2 p<<0.001 136 70.5864 5 p<<0.001 123 
Habitat 
Type 31.0332 3 p<<0.001 283 13.2568 2 
0.005 > p < 
0.001 160 21.5810 2 p<<0.001 123 
Year 
Post-fire 10.1420 3 
0.025 < p 
< 0.01 284 43.0160 3 p<<.001 160 32.4094 1 p<<0.001 124 
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Table B.5.  Mean probability of heart rot, total n, and standard error for categorical variables for all trees, FHP trees, and my trees.  
    All Trees FHP Trees My Trees 
    
Trees w/ 
Heart 
Rot 
n 
Prob. 
Heart 
Rot 
Standard 
Error 
Trees w/ 
Heart 
Rot 
n 
Prob. 
Heart 
Rot 
Standard 
Error 
Trees w/ 
Heart 
Rot 
n 
Prob. 
Heart 
Rot 
Standard 
Error 
  Trees <10" dbh 8 19 0.421 0.116 8 19 0.421 0.116         
 1 (10-14.9" 
dbh) 
29 92 0.315 0.049 21 48 0.438 0.072 8 44 0.182 0.059 
  2 (15-19.9" 
dbh) 
57 86 0.663 0.051 39 53 0.736 0.061 18 32 0.563 0.089 
 3 (20-24.9" 
dbh) 
38 48 0.792 0.059 20 23 0.870 0.072 18 25 0.720 0.092 
"Standard" 
Size 
Classes 
 4 (25+" dbh) 33 41 0.805 0.063 14 18 0.778 0.101 19 23 0.826 0.081 
 1 (10-17.9" 
dbh) 
60 144 0.417 0.041 43 80 0.538 0.056 17 64 0.266 0.056 
  2 (18-24.9" 
dbh) 
64 80 0.800 0.045 37 43 0.860 0.053 27 37 0.730 0.074 
"Alternate" 
Size 
Classes 
 3 (25+" dbh) 33 41 0.805 0.063 14 19 0.737 0.104 19 23 0.826 0.081 
N 16 32 0.500 0.090         16 32 0.500 0.090 
NE 43 54 0.796 0.055 34 40 0.850 0.057 9 14 0.643 0.133 
E 19 30 0.633 0.089         19 30 0.633 0.089 
SE 9 12 0.750 0.131         9 12 0.750 0.131 
SW 4 26 0.154 0.072 4 7 0.571 0.202 0 19 0.000 0.000 
W 52 105 0.495 0.049 42 89 0.472 0.053 10 16 0.625 0.125 
NW 0 1 NA                   
Aspect 
VAR 22 25 0.880 0.066 22 24 0.917 0.058         
ABLA/CLUN 129 217 0.59447 0.033 73 124 0.58871 0.044 56 93 0.602 0.051 
ABLA/LIBO 2 11 0.181818 0.122 2 4 0.5 0.289 0 7 0.000 0.000 
ABLA/MEFE 29 32 0.90625 0.052 27 32 0.84375 0.065         
ABLA/OPHO 1 1 NA                   
Habitat 
Type 
THPL/CLUN 6 23 0.26087 0.094         6 23 0.261 0.094 
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New Table B.6.  Trees with and without heart rot by size class versus habitat type, 
aspect, and burn area, respectively, in apparently sound western larch. 
  Trees With Heart Rot Trees Without Heart Rot 
  
10-
14.9" 
dbh 
15-
19.9" 
dbh 
20-
24.9" 
dbh 
25+"     
dbh 
10-
14.9" 
dbh 
15-
19.9" 
dbh 
20-
24.9" 
dbh 
25+"     
dbh 
ABLA/CLUN 25 35 35 27 45 22 7 5 
ABLA/LIBO 0 2 0 0 6 1 1 1 
ABLA/MEFE 2 19 3 2 0 1 1 2 
ABLA/OPHO NA* NA* NA* 1 NA* NA* NA* 0 
THPL/CLUN 2 1 NA* 3 13 4 NA* 0 
N 5 7 2 2 15 5 1 0 
NE 3 22 9 8 1 4 2 3 
E 0 5 10 4 3 1 5 2 
SE 1 3 2 3 0 2 0 1 
SW 0 4 0 0 19 0 1 1 
W 11 11 13 12 27 14 0 1 
NW 0 NA* NA* NA* 1 NA* NA* NA* 
VAR 9 5 2 4 2 0 0 0 
Beta NA NA* 1 2 NA* NA* 2 0 
Blackfoot 5 16 16 11 3 7 5 4 
Moose 21 39 20 14 27 14 2 4 
Robert 3 2 1 6 33 7 0 0 
Total for 
size class 29 57 38 33 64 29 9 8 
*No trees available for sampling in these categories. 
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Figure B.1.  Probability of heart rot for “standard” and “alternate” size classes (with 
standard error) in apparently sound western.   
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Figure B.2.  Probability of heart rot by aspect (with standard error) in apparently sound 
western larch.   
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Figure B.3.  Probability of heart rot by habitat type (with standard error) in apparently 
sound western larch.   
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Table B.7.  Mean probability of heart rot, total n, and standard error for year postfire, for all 
trees, FHP trees, and my trees. 
 
    All Trees FHP Trees My Trees 
    
Trees 
w/ 
Heart 
Rot 
n 
Prob. 
Heart 
Rot 
SE 
Trees 
w/ 
Heart 
Rot 
n 
Prob. 
Heart 
Rot 
SE 
Trees 
w/ 
Heart 
Rot 
n 
Prob. 
Heart 
Rot 
SE 
1 57 104 0.548 0.049 12 40 0.3 0.073 43 64 0.672 0.059 
2 50 100 0.5 0.050 30 40 0.75 0.069 20 60 0.333 0.061 
3 30 40 0.75 0.069 30 40 0.75 0.069       
Year 
Post-
fire 
5 28 40 0.7 0.073 28 40 0.7 0.073         
 
 
Table B.8.  Summary of Chi-Square Analysis of contingency tables for year post fires. 
 
All Trees FHP Trees My Trees 
Chi-
Square df 
Asymp. 
Sig. n 
Chi-
Square df 
Asymp. 
Sig. n 
Chi-
Square df 
Asymp. 
Sig. n 
10.1420 3 p<0.0171 284 43.0160 3 p<<.001 160 32.4094 1 p<<0.001 124 
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Figure B.4.  Probability of heart rot by year post-fire (with standard error) in apparently 
sound western larch.   
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Appendix C 
 Additional Category Tree Models  
 
 
 Appendix C displays other trees generated for comparison to the primary 
tree and to supplement descriptions given in the Results section.  The unpruned 
primary tree (Figure C.1) is depicted for rough comparison to the pruned primary 
model (Figure 1.15, Table 1.16).  The primary tree plus year post fire (Figure C.2) 
shows the effect of year post fire in conjunction with other variables, with 
probabilities related to each terminal node given in Table C.1.  The remaining 
trees (Figures C.3, C.4, C.5, C.6) depict the relative predictive strength of each of 
the size/age related variables, with dbh represented in the unpruned primary tree 
(Figure C.1).  A key to categorical variables as depicted by S-Plus in the tree 
outputs is given in Table C.1. 
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Table C.1.  Key to S-Plus CART output variables labels. 
 
Variable 
S-Plus Output 
Label Description 
Habitat 
Type a ABLA/CLUN 
 b ABLA/LIBO 
 c ABLA/MEFE 
 d ABLA/OPHO 
 e THPL/CLUN 
Aspect a W 
 b SW 
 c NE 
 d E 
 e NW 
 f SE 
 g N 
Standard 
Size Class a 1 (10-14.9"dbh) 
 b 2 (15-19.9"dbh) 
 c 3 (20-24.9"dbh) 
 d 4 (25+"dbh) 
Alternate 
Size Class a 1 (10-17.9"dbh) 
 b 2 (18-24.9"dbh) 
 c 3 (25+"dbh) 
Burn Area a Moose 
 b Beta 
 c Blackfoot 
 d Robert 
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Unpruned Primary Tree 
|
DBH<13.6
elvation<4090
aspect:adf
DBH<8.7
DBH<10.75
DBH<9.95DBH<11.25
DBH<11.65
DBH<12.45
DBH<17.7
habitat.type:bc
DBH<16.15
aspect:ce
slope<15.5DBH<15.15
burn.area:b
DBH<17.15
aspect:af
elvation<4060
DBH<22.2elvation<4460
DBH<22.5
DBH<25.7
DBH<24.9
DBH<22.25
DBH<18.55
elvation<3780
DBH<20slope<33.5
habitat.type:ad
0
0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1
1
0 1 1 1
1
0 0
0 0
1 0
1
1
0 1 1 1
1
0
1 1
 
Figure C.1.  S-Plus output for un-pruned “primary” tree (formula = hr ~ DBH + elevation + 
aspect + slope + habitat.type + Larch.dom. + burn.area), plotted proportional to node 
deviance
6
.  There were 31 terminal nodes and the misclassification rate was 0.166.  At the 
bottom of each branch, a “0” depicts higher probability of no heart rot for that 
combination of variables, whereas “1” depicts higher probability of heart rot present.  
Key for variable categories as depicted by S-Plus given in Table C.1. 
                                                 
6
 Relative explanatory relationships are demonstrated by branch lengths, as described earlier, so that S-Plus 
outputs of this type are not entirely legible.  These trees are included here to demonstrate the relative 
contibutions of variables.  The associated probabilities of heart rot were most meaningful in the pruned 
primary tree, and those values are give in Table 16. 
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Primary Tree Plus Year Post Fire 
|
DBH<13.6
aspect:adf
Year.post.fire<2.5
DBH<17.7
Year.post.fire<1.5 aspect:af
DBH<25.7
Year.post.fire<2.5
0
0 0 0 1 1
1 1
1
 
Figure C.2.  S-Plus output for pruned “primary” tree plus year post-fire diagram (formula = 
hr ~ DBH + elevation + aspect + slope + habitat.type + Larch.dom. + burn.area + year post 
fire), plotted proportional to node deviance
7
.  Misclassification error was .2317, n=259.  
Probabilities of heart rot presence and n for each terminal node are given in Table C.1. At 
the bottom of each branch, a “0” depicts higher probability of no heart rot for that 
combination of variables, whereas “1” depicts higher probability of heart rot present. Key 
for variable categories as depicted by S-Plus given in Table C.1. 
 
 
 
                                                 
7
 Relative explanatory relationships are demonstrated by branch lengths, as described earlier, so that S-Plus 
outputs of this type are not entirely legible.  These trees are included here to demonstrate the relative 
contibutions of variables.  The associated probabilities of heart rot were most meaningful in the pruned 
primary tree, and those values are give in Table 16. 
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Table C.2.  CART-generated probabilities of heart rot for combinations of variables 
represented by terminal nodes of primary tree plus year post fire (Figure C.2). 
 
Variable Combination 
Probability of Heart 
Rot 
dbh<13.6"; aspects E, NE, NW (n=23) 0.0000 
dbh<13.6"; aspects N,NE,SE,W; Year post fire =/< 2  (n=39) 0.2051 
dbh<13.6"; aspects N,NE,SE,W; Year post fire =/> 3  (n=23) 0.3913 
dbh>13.6; DBH<17.7; Year post fire =/<1 (n=23) 0.3913 
dbh>13.6; DBH<17.7; Year post fire =/> 2 (n=37) 0.7027 
dbh>13.6; dbh>17.7; aspects E,SW (n=29)   0.6207 
 
dbh>13.6; dbh>17.7; aspects N,NE,SE,W;  
dbh<25.7; Year post fire =/< 2  (n=39) 0.7692 
 
dbh>13.6; dbh>17.7; aspects N,NE,SE,W; dbh<25.7; Year post 
fire =/> 3  (n=22)  0.9091 
 
dbh>13.6; dbh>17.7; aspects N,NE,SE,W; dbh>25.7 (n=24) 0.9583 
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Age Tree 
 
|
Age<119.5
Age<55
slope<30
elvation<3860
Age<73.5Age<69.5 Age<85.5Age<81.5Age<73.5Age<88.5Age<92.5
elvation<4730
aspect:bc
Age<254
slope<12.5
slope<30
Age<189Age<202.5Age<219
Age<205
Age<186.5
Age<184.5
Age<215
aspect:af
elvation<4060
Age<284
Age<310.5
Age<242.5
Age<220.5
0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1
1 1 1 1 1
1
1 1 0
1
0 1 1
1 1
0
1
0
 Figure C.3.  S-Plus output for un-pruned age tree (formula = hr ~ AGE + elevation + aspect 
+ slope + habitat.type + Larch.dom. + burn.area), plotted proportional to node deviance
8
.  
Misclassification rate was 0.1807, n=238.  At the bottom of each branch, a “0” depicts 
higher probability of no heart rot for that combination of variables, whereas “1” depicts 
higher probability of heart rot present. Key for variable categories as depicted by S-Plus 
given in Table C.1. 
 
                                                 
8
 Relative explanatory relationships are demonstrated by branch lengths, as described earlier, so that S-Plus 
outputs of this type are not entirely legible.  These trees are included here to demonstrate the relative 
contibutions of variables.  The associated probabilities of heart rot were most meaningful in the pruned 
primary tree, and those values are give in Table 16. 
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Standard Size Class Tree 
 
|
size.class:ab
aspect:adf
burn.area:b
slope<30
elvation<3840elvation<3600size.class:a
elvation<4580
aspect:c
Larch.dom.:a
size.class:cd
elvation<3970
size.class:c
burn.area:b
elvation<4100aspect:f
slope<30slope<15.5
aspect:abef
elvation<4460
burn.area:b
slope<16.5elvation<4100
size.class:delvation<3760
0
1
0 0 0 0
1
1 1 1
1
1 1
1 0 0 0
1 1 0
0
1
1 1 1
0
 
 
Figure C.4.  S-Plus output for un-pruned standard size class tree (formula = hr ~ Standard 
Size Class + elevation + aspect + slope + habitat.type + Larch.dom. + burn.area), plotted 
proportional to node deviance
9
.  Misclassification rate was 0.1962, n=260.  At the bottom of 
each branch, a “0” depicts higher probability of no heart rot for that combination of 
variables, whereas “1” depicts higher probability of heart rot present.  Key for variable 
categories as depicted by S-Plus given in Table C.1. 
                                                 
9
 Relative explanatory relationships are demonstrated by branch lengths, as described earlier, so that S-Plus 
outputs of this type are not entirely legible.  These trees are included here to demonstrate the relative 
contibutions of variables.  The associated probabilities of heart rot were most meaningful in the pruned 
primary tree, and those values are give in Table 16. 
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Alternate Size Class Tree 
 
|
size.class.B:ab
burn.area:bc
aspect:abcf
slope<22.5
aspect:ac
elvation<3760
size.class.B:a
aspect:af
elvation<3740elvation<3600
aspect:af
elvation<4060
elvation<4460
elvation<4100
burn.area:bc
elvation<4580slope<27elvation<3700size.class.B:celvation<3910elvation<3910
0 1
1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0
0
1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 0
1 1
 
Figure C.5.  S-Plus output for un-pruned alternate size class tree (formula = hr ~ Alternate 
Size Class + elevation + aspect + slope + habitat.type + Larch.dom. + burn.area), plotted 
proportional to node deviance
10
.  Misclassification rate was 0.1885, n=260.  At the bottom 
of each branch, a “0” depicts higher probability of no heart rot for that combination of 
variables, whereas “1” depicts higher probability of heart rot present.  Key for variables as 
depicted by S-Plus given in Table C.1. 
                                                 
10
 Relative explanatory relationships are demonstrated by branch lengths, as described earlier, so that S-
Plus outputs of this type are not entirely legible.  These trees are included here to demonstrate the relative 
contibutions of variables.  The associated probabilities of heart rot were most meaningful in the pruned 
primary tree, and those values are give in Table 16. 
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Sapwood/Heartwood Ratio Tree 
 
|
sw.hw.ratio<0.0791286
sw.hw.ratio<0.0274409
elvation<4580
burn.area:b
sw.hw.ratio<0.0501736
slope<25.5
elvation<4320
elvation<3700
elvation<3900
habitat.type:ab
aspect:af
elvation<3600
sw.hw.ratio<0.09557291
1 1 1
0
1 0 1 1
0
0
0 0 0
 
Figure C.6.  S-Plus output for un-pruned sapwood-heartwood ratio tree (formula = hr ~ 
DBH + elevation + aspect + slope + habitat.type + Larch.dom. + burn.area), plotted 
proportional to node deviance
11
.  Misclassification rate was 0.1607, n=112.  At the bottom 
of each branch, a “0” depicts higher probability of no heart rot for that combination of 
variables, whereas “1” depicts higher probability of heart rot present.  Key for variables as 
depicted by S-Plus given in Table C.1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
11
 Relative explanatory relationships are demonstrated by branch lengths, as described earlier, so that S-
Plus outputs of this type are not entirely legible.  These trees are included here to demonstrate the relative 
contibutions of variables.  The associated probabilities of heart rot were most meaningful in the pruned 
primary tree, and those values are give in Table 16. 
 
